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Colorful and Becoming 
L'ArGLON FROCKS 

are licentives to Good Housekeeping 
$1.95 

Though you preside over a large house or a modest 
ecfctage, you'lll do so more happily in a becoming 
ftock, fashioned of fast fruit-of-the-Ioom fabrics. 
Choose one in your best color—the excellent tubbing 
qualities of L'Aiglon frocks make them a boon for 
active hours at home. Prints, chambray and ging
ham. Sizes 36 to 46. 

Other House Frocks are Priced $2.95 to $5.95. 

PHONE 461 ANN ARBOR, 

CARL BOWEN 
Carl Bowen,the fourth child of the 

late Emerson and Francis Bowen was 
born June 30,1884 in Handy township 
Livingston county where he spent the 
greater part of his life until moving 
on the farm in Stockbridg township 
where he departed this life March 6, 
1927 after a lingering illness of about 
two years. OnJanuary 17, 1906 he 
was married to Clemenia Wylie and 
to this union were born eleven chil
dren, three having gone on before. 

He leaves to mourn the loss of a 
kind and loving husband, father ' and 
brother, the widow, six sons, two 
daughters, five brothers, two sisters 
and a host of friends. 

The funeral services were held at 
the Pinckney Congregational church 
Tuesday at 2:00 P. M., Rev. H. E. 
Maycroft officiating. Burial was in the 
Gilkes Cmeetery. 
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RECORD OF MERIT WORK 

TWO RUM RUNNERS CAUGHT 

MICH. ^ 
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CHAPELS 

The record of merit work was 
started by a number of sheep breed
ers two years ago which makes it 
possible to make official shearing re
cords on sheep. This was put into the 
hands of the Michigan State College 
W. C. Hendee and sons have been in 
the work since it started and sheared 
nine ewes last week which shore the 
amount of 171 lb of wool. They also 
shore a ram from which was 
shorn 36.1 lbs of wool. These records 
are placed on a basis of 365 days and 
the inspection and weighing of fleeces 
are in the hands of the M. S. C. 

LEGISLATIVE NOTES 

H O W E L L 
M I C H 
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ITS THE SAME OLD STORY 
Hand a Customer 100 Cents for his Dollar and He'll 
Appreciate It Every Time—Our Business Proves It 

Watebe* —Diamonds —Clocks -Jewelry --Silverware 
.. Fine Cut Glass—Art Glass—-Umbrellas—Pyrex .. 
Toikil Articles—Fountain Pens—Eversharp Pencils 

Optical Goods 

Everything For Shower—Wedding-— Anniversary 

A SQUARE DEAL PRICE TAG SAYS DOLLARS 
SAVED TO PINCKNEY PATRONS-We Don't Mean 
Maybe 

Bhnded-for*Flavor COFFEES 

REDUCTION ON COFFEE 
All Coffees Are Lower 

PLEASE CALL AND GET PRICES 
. COFFEES GROUND FRESH EVERY DAY 

WEEK END SPECIALS 
2 CANS GOOD PEAS j f i f e - 25c 
2 CANS GOOD CORN WT. 25C 

,SUN BRIGHT CLEANER >5c 
2 lb PUFFED RAISINS 25c 
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W. W. BARNARD j 
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REPUBLICAN CAUCUS 

A csvicus will be held at thePutnam 
township Hall on Saturday, March 12, 
1927, at 3:80 P. M. for the purpose 
nominating candidates for the town
ship offices and transacting such 
other business as may come before i t 

if order of township committee 

DEMOCRAT CAUCUS 
The Democrats of Putnam town

ship will hold a caucug for the pur
pose of nominating candidate* for 
township offices and transacting any 
other business that may properly 
come before it at the Town Hall, Sat
urday, March 12th, 1927, at 2:30 P. 
M. 

Qy order of township committee 

The legislature still continues to 
mark time with the most important 
bills languishing in the 
1 he capital punishment bill is in the 
hands of the judiciary exmrrittee 
where it is claimed a majority are 
opposed to reporting it out.. The 
Howell Sanitarium bill still continues 
to to draw sparks. The U of M. 
and the State Medical Association 
have now entered the fight on the 
side of those favoring the Ann Arbor 
location and are flooding the legisla
tors with petitions, ^ h e side who is 
the most successful.trader when the 
bill reaches the floor of the house will 
probably win. 

Various bills favoring a higher gas 
tax have been proposed and some such 
bill will probably be passed. A law 
relating to the control of apieries and 
the suppression of diseases among 
bees has been proposed by Rep. Bry
ant of Traverse City. 

A bill has been passed providing 
$200,000 a year for the next two 
years to fight the corn borer. 

Senator Horton has a bill requiring 
hunters to obtain the written per
mission of farmers to hunt on their 
lands. 

The old reapportionment issue is up 
again. Rep. Warner of Ypsilanti pur
poses a constitutional amendment 
which would apportion the represen
tatives on the Dasis of the number of 
citizens rather than the number of in
habitants as at the present. 

Several weeks ago the state police 
arrested some eighteen people includ
ing several members of the Jackson 
county sheriff's office who were smujtr 
gling liquor from Detroit to Chicago 
by way of M-17. This put a damper 
on M-17 as a route and forced the 
runners to use other routes. M-49 
was one of these new routes used and 
as a result the state polic? have been 
hovering around this section. Last 
Friday they were tipped off that two 
loads of booze were enroute to Chi
cago via M-49 and they lay in wait 
for them at Pinckney. About 3:00 P. 
M. a heavily laden Olds sedan and a 
Ford sedan hove in sight and the state 
police in their big Lincoln at once 
gave chase. The Ford was overhauled 
and its driver captured about two 
miles west of town but the Olds turn
ed down the road that leads past the 
R G. Webb farm. This road is nar
row and at this time of the year full 
of deep ruts and very rough. The 
rum runner hit this at a 50 mile clip, 
losing a part of his load whenever he 
hit an extra rough spot,with the state 
police on his heels. Just this side of 
the John Martin farm there is a long 
cause way built through a marsh. 
Here the Olds skidded and plunged 
down the eight foot embankment. The 
police nabbed the driver and told 
Slayton <fc Parker to pull the sedan 
out of the marsh. They endeavored to 
do this with their wrecking outfit but 
were unable to do so and got the 
assistance of Bert VanBlaricum and 
hi* house moving parphanelia who 
succeeded in pulling it out of the 
motf. Both cirs were laden with 
thousands of dollars worth of Canad-

I ian beer and whiskey and were sent 
Lansing, the prisoners being removed 
to the county jail at Howell. 

THE GOODYEAR SBTKE STATU 1 

I IF 
They're Wwtli Stafc* 

Them Worth Bung 

LAKELAND CIRCLE MEETS 

The Lakeland Kings Daughters 
were pleasantly entertained by Mrs. 
F. J. Mahler last Wednesday after
noon, 23 being present. 

The meeting was called to order by 
opened by singing "God Will Take 
opened with singing "oGd Will Take 
Care of You." This was followed by 
the reading of the secretary's report 
and the treasurer's, the latter show
ing a balance on hand of $44.04. 

Most of the 60 garments which the 
circle has been making for the boys 
at the U. of M. Hospital were finished 
and 47 garments for the girls at 
hospital were started; nine more dolls 
for the children at the hopsital were 
completed making a total of 47 com
pleted. 

The following committee was ap
pointed for the county convention 
which is to be held at, Lakeland in 
May, refreshment: Mesdames-Bour-
bonnais, Hinckley, Shipley, Docking, 
Gauslin, Worman; decorations--Lec 
and Whitlock. 

The next meeting will be held at 
the home of Mrs. B. Haight in Ham
burg village with Mrs. Haight and 
Mrs. Reuben Kisby aa hostesses. 

PAST MATRON'S ASSOC. O. E. S. 
Five of the Past Matrons of the 

Pinckney Chapter 0. E. S. met at the 
home of Mrs. Marion Pearson in 
Howell Wednesday P. M. and formed 
a past Matron's Assoc, with officers 
as follows: Pres., Mrs.Nettie Vaughn; 
Vice Pres., Mrs. Marion Pearson; 
Sec'y-Treas, Mrs. Florence Baughn 
Past Matron's night will be 
in the local chapter rooms 
Evening, March 26th. 

observed 
Friday 

KING'S DAUGHTERS 

Members and guests to the number 
of twenty five were entertained at the 
home of Mrs. Fred Read Wednesday, 
March 2. 

The afternoon was spent in making 
rag dolls for the children at the U. 
M. Hospital and hearing the reports of 
the sewing and sick committeees. 

A daintv luncheon was served by 
the refreshment committee consisting 
of Mrs. M .. Darrow, Mrs. Fred Lake 
and Mrs. Fred Read. 

DON'T WORRY OVER SPILT MJLK 
Feed Calf Chow and save the milk 

waste. It is unlike any calf meal on 
the market. It's balanced like whole 
milk. Calves thrive from the firtt on 
Calf Chow and it keeps them growing. 
So easy to feed that boys or girls are 
assured of success. Ana it saves $10 
to $15 by taking the place of millc. 

R. E. BARRON, Howott 

SERVICE STATION ROBBED 
The Sinclair Service Station locat

ed at the junction of M-49 and the 
Howell Road was entered last Friday 
night or early Saturday morning and 
about $200 worth of Goodyear Tires 
and tubes taken. Entrance was gained 
by forcing the door with a wrecking 
bar.. The Pinckney Eastern Star 
Chapter held a banquet that night 
aJfcd there was also a dance at Ham
burg. Consequently quite a few Pinck-
n«ry people were about, and it is defi
nitely known that all waa well at the 
service station at 4:00 A. M. At 6:15 
A. M.W. H. Meyers who drives a milk 
truck j>assed the atation and saw a 
red Nash sedan parked there but did 
not think anything of it as it is often 
used during the night as a place to 
change tires o r p t air. Before he got. 
to the Dexter cortttrt the-Nash passeif 
him and there were two men in it. 
The station is run by Lee Lavoy and 
the tires were not insured. With the 
exception of the Nash sedan no clues 
have been discovered. 

Last Friday night our place of business was broken 
into and $200 worth of GOODYEAR TIRES were 
stolen. These theives certainly knew their busmee* 
because they insisted on stealing GOODYEAB 
TIRES. Now if they are worth steaBne and running 
the risk of a term in the penitentiary for they # are 
worth buying and at the low prices we ask, it is 
cheaper to buy than to steal them. We have re
placed the tires taken by the thieves and are pre* 
pared to supply you with any size or make desired of 
GOODYEAR TIRES. 

, 11 

SINCLAIR 
OIL STATION LAYBY *"$£* 
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THE PRESS ASSOC. MEET 
The Livingston- Genesee Press 

Association met with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Riley Crittenden oi Howell last Fri
day. Dinner was served in the Central 
High School by the domestic science 
class after which a musical program 
was rendered by choruses from the 
grades and several instrumental num
bers by Emily Mutter and Director 
Will iams of the High School musical 
department on the violin and trumpet. 
The press members were then invited 
into the auditorium to hear the pre
liminaries of the oratorical and de
clamatory contests to decide who 
should represent Howell in the dis
trict contests. These contests were 
won by Elizabeth Pettibone and Miss 
McKicl. The High School orchestra 
then favored with several selections 
after which the editors proceeded to 
the residence of Mr.Crittendon wher? 
their business meeting was held. The 
April meeting willl be held at Flush
ing. Those present wereMessrs Beebe 
and Ransomc of the Flushing Obser
ver; McMullcn,Linden Leader; Beach, 
•Fenton Independent Messers Jacobs 
and Austin, Brighton Argus; Geo. 
Adams, FowlerviJlc Rcvierw; John 
Ryan, Democrat; Messrs Barnes and 
Caverly, Republican and P.W.Curlett 
Pinckney Dispatch. 

Farm Want 
With to purchase from owner* a fart* 

State price, size, location and terms in 
first letter. 

Address Box 108 
Care of Pinckney Dispatch 

CASH SPECIALS 

SCHOOL NOTES 

The following people gave declam
ations last Friday: Dorothy Carr, Ha
zel Embody, Elizabtth Spears, Mary 
Stackable, Iola Haines, Mary Solter 
and Janet Fiedler. 

At the present time Miss Harris is 
spending a period a day coaching 
public speaking. The results so far at
tained by those taking the work is 
very satisfactory . 

The magazine contest which was 
conducted in the school for the bone-fit 
of athletics was a great success. It 
is this annual contest that provides 
the funds to carry out an athletic 
program in the school.The contest was 
won by the team captained by Doro
thy C a m . Loretta Dillingham and 
WUhelminnia Bourbonnais WHO indi-

The affirmative side of the debate, 
vidu alhonors in the contest. 
which was gi^ar last week was up
held by Loretta Dillingham, Elinor 
Gage and Winifred Wallace while the 
negative was upheld by Mark Nash, 
Merwin Campbell and George Horn-
sha w . 

Word has been received that the 
Pinckney High School basket hall 
team has been drawn to play the 
University of Michigan High School 
tMtf*«t Ypsilanti during thebig state 
tHBBsment this week. Practically cv-
tf sekool in the state has entered a 

in one of the tournaments. 

10 BARS FLAKE WHITE SOAP 38c 
BETTY CROCKER FLOUR $1.19 
SUGAR, 69 tb » c 
LARGE SIZE BOTTLE CATSUP 18c 
LGE.SIZE PKG.CITRUS WASHING POWDER 17c 
NO. 3 PINEAPPLE per can 28c 
2 tb HAND PICKED BEANS 14c 

A GOOD CAN 
OF CORN 10c 

2 ROLLS OF 5c 
WAX PAPER ,....6c 

2 CANS GOOD PEAS 25c 
4 PKG. BANK ROLL TOBACCO 25c 
A GOOD BOX OF MATCHES 4c 
F R T N C H MUSTAftD, I tor 2Sc 
SHREDDED WHEAT, 2 for 12c 

; 
«: 

Try a 2 tb Box of National Biscuit Co'a 
'PREMIUM SODA CRACKERS/Thc Beat 

Made. 

\ . 

I 

FREE 
BAGS 

GROCERY 
OR 

FREE 
BASKETS 

C. H. KENNEDY 
immmmmmmm 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

THREE DAY GOLDS 
THREATEN LUNGS 

• cough o r cold t h a t h a n g s on af ter 
t h e th i rd day Is a t h r e a t 

Do s o m e t h i n g ! Don ' t wa i t unt i l It 
b a a r u n It* course—from your head to 
j o u r th roa t , ehest and bronchial 
t ubes . When you feel a cough or 
cold sp read ing down in to *h» bron
chia l t ubes it is tn t h e " d a n g e r zone" 
—f*r these tubes lead directly into 
y o o r luiigs. - • 

Quickly and unfai l ingly Ayer"t 
Cher ry Pec to ra l goes s t r a igh t to the 
•eAt of t h e t ruuble . Real medicine 
r e t c h i n g deep down wi th its sooth 
lug, heal ing power. Absorbed through 
a n d th rough the I r r i ta ted throat , chest 
a n d bronchial membranes , it quickly 
• tops t h e cough, breaks up the cold 
a n d br ings prompt , lasting relief. 

Ayer ' s Cherry Pectoral is hospital-
proved and prescribed by physicians. 
P l e a s a n t to t as te . All druggis ts -60c 
and, twice t h e quant i ty , $1.00. 

Deafness—Head Noises 
RELIEVED BT 

LEONARD EAR OIL 
Back ol Ears" 

INSECT I N NOSTRILS 
At AH DnjgfUti. Wot Si 

Ifctt* ataist "DEAFNESS" oa rscjw* 
A, 0. I20NAJD. INC. TO TOTH AVE.. N. T. 

HURT? 
For baniac or scalr Hat, 
kd to r*U«v« inftsnata-

Ooo *ad H n i M u . o H MitefaaU 
By* &*!*•, accenting to (ttrao-

Soothiag, h*aUie. 
XaiiaaaoKxi 

1ST Warsriy flaw* Sew Tost 

BOSCHEE'S 
SYRUP 

3 0 C & 9 0 c At all Druggists 

Improved Air Motor 
A new mystery engine, the most 

powerful air-cooled motor In the 
world, underwent tes ts at an aero-
oautlcal plant In New Je r sey recenMy 
by Inspectors of the United Sta tes 
navy. T h e motor, which is of the 
radial type, developed 525 horse pow-
• r and was repor ted to have r u n at 
full speed without uny s t ruc tu ra l or 
mechanical failures showing. The 
motor will be used exclusively for the 
present for planes for the United 
S ta t e s array and navy. It Is e x p e c e d 
greatly to Improve the performance 
of torpedo planes, bombing planes and 
long dis tunce scouting p laces . 

Hi* Handicap 
Among the guests at a reception was 

t dis t inguished man of let ters . He 
was grave and somewhat taci turn. 
One of the women present suggested 
to the hostess that he seemed to be 
put of place nt such a par ty . 

"Yes." replied the hostess, with a 
bright smi le ; "you see, he can' t talk 
anyth ing but sense." 

A Word of Advice 
College Boy —What do you think of 

mf basket boll playing, dad? 
Bricklayer—You'll never amount to 

much If you don't learn to stop quick
er when the whit t le blows. 

Special Offer 
to Victims of 

Indigestion 
Jfour D r u g g i s t Says P leasan t t o T a k e , 

E l ix i r M u s t Help P o o r Dis t ressed 
S t o m a c h s o r M o n e y G l a d l y 

R e f u n d e d . 

You can be so d is t ressed with gas 
and fullness from poor digestion or 
dyspepsia t h a t you th ink your hear t 
is going to stop beating. 

Your stomach may be so distended 
t h a t your brea th ing Is short and gaspy. 

You are dizzy and pray for quick 
re l ief—what ' s to he done. 

J u s t one tablespoonful of Dare 's 
Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas 
disappears , the press ing on the hear t 
ceases and you can b rea the deep and 
natura l ly . 

O h ! Wha t blessed relief; but why 
not get rid of such n t t a cks a l toge the r ! 
Why have them at al l? 

Especial ly when any druggis t any
where guaran tees Dare ' s Mentha Pep
sin, a p leasan t elixir, to help you or 
money back. 

San 
Story ay 

Martha Martin 
ABOUT SWANS 

K COl 'KSK." said the Trum
peter Swan, "my voice is in "O 

terest ing. Though 1 am In the /.on 
now I cannot say that I have t raveled 
very far JJI order to reach th is spot. 

MUf course I belong to a very, very 
old family. T rumpe te r S w a n s have 
been in exis tence fur yea r s and years 
and yea r s and years and even then a 
few more years ' . 

"I am very tame because I was 
brought here when I wa.s young, ami 
If one is brought up among people 
when one Is young, then one Is not 
afraid. 

"Of course, that is provided the 
people a r e good to you. They were 

r ^ J 

"I Am Very Tame," Said the Trum
peter Swan. 

all good and kind and nice to me and 
so I became very tame. 

And then the Trumpete r Swan gave 
a loud, t rutnpetl ike call, which showed 
how well named he was. 

"We have a cousin here who Is the 
opposite to us ," T rumpe te r Swan con
tinued. "Cousin Mute Swan U very 
quiet, and Cousin Mute Swan Is well 
named. Cousin Mute doesn ' t believe 
in noise. No Indeed. 

"But I'll tell you tha t you may si-. 
ways tell Cousin Mute because he has 
a black knob at the bot tom or lower 
par t of his bill. 

"Cousin Mrs. Mute has lovely lit t le 
babies—cygnets—they ' re called. 

"Thei r feathers are di r ty looking 
now, but soon beautiful whi te feath
ers will come in ptuce of the dirty 
ones. 

"1 suppo.se Mother Mute th inks it 1» 
as well not to dre&s up the lit tit- ones 
too much. 

"Li t t le ones are not apt to t ake 
su<*h good care of their finery. And 
then tslie knows they will be beauti
fully dressed later on. 

"Ah, yes, she ib wise with her chil
dren. 

"And she l ikes to have them here 
with her In the zoo." 

T r u m p e t e r made a few more loud 
sounds and then he went on talking. 

"Shocking housekeepers are the 
Cousin Mutes . They build such care
less nesUs on the ground near the wa
ter and the nes t s a re so badly looked 
af ter a s far as nea tness and beauty 
is concerned. 

"But still, wha t does it ma t t e r if 
one's home is not beautiful when one 
is so beautiful one's self? 

"I am sure that Is the way the 
Cousin Mutes think about it. Of 
course, o the rs may feel differently 
upon this subject." 

"Now, I'm not a bad looking swan," 
said the Black Swan. "If you ' re talk
ing about looks you should both look 
at me and mention me. 

**I am from southern Aus t ra l ia , " 
cont inued Black Swan, "and I have a 
cousin from Tasmania , which hap
pens to be nea r Austral ia , too. You 
thought for a moment pe rhaps tha t it 
was In ano the r par t of the world, eh, 
T r u m p e t e r ? Wasn ' t t ha t what you 
though t?" 

"No," said Trumpete r , " I hadn ' t 
thought tha t because I never do think 
a great deal of geography anyway. 

"I don ' t l ike geography much. I 
don't l ike to t ry to think whether One 
place Is nea re r to another than the 
next place. 

"Tha t is queerlv worded, but you 
see the minute I talk about anyth ing 
that has any suggestion of geography 
about it I don' t speak well, nor do I 
feel at ease . 

"But you asked me to admire your 
looks. And tha t I will gladly do. For 
you a re very large and very magnifi
cent and your shiny black fea thers are 
gorgeous and look so differently from 
those of other swans . 

"Of bourse, I think it Is nice most 
swans prefer white, but you're fine to 
have by way of contras t—opposi te 
from the rest of us, I mean. 

"And you're a lways much admired. 
"Yes, Black Swan, I must say you 

have many friends and every one likes 
to see you and gaze upon you. So I 
will give you both a t tent ion and men
tion on account of your looks for you 
deserve both, most assuredly you do." 

j And Black Swan was very grateful 
! as T r u m p e t e r gave a long call of con

gra tu la t ions . 
(Copyright ) 
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Sally O'Neil 

SUNSHINE-AIDS 
IN EGG LAYING 

? * * * * 
-V&- 4¾. V-—-W 

Handaome Sally O'Neil, young an. 
popular, noted for her splendid wort 
in girl parts in motion pictures, ha 
another flapper role in "Slide, Kelly 
Sl ide!" 
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For Meditation 
oooooo 

By LEONARD A. BARRETT 

ACTIVE IGNORANCE 

CTHE WHY of 
SUPERSTITIONS 
By H . I R V 1 N Q K 1 N Q 

00<X><><><X><><><><><><><><><><><><><><>0<>00 
/ V 

How It Started 
By JEAN NEWTON 

THIMBLE AT THE TABLE 

DEMAND GENUINE 

M^HYPO COD 
COD LIVER 01LVHYPO PHOSPHITES 

A guaranteed remedy to prevent and 
ovsreoms Coughs, Colds, Bronchial and 
Long Affections, Lost Appetite, Dys
pepsia, Pains in Stomach, Indigestion, 
Pimples, Bad Blood, Sallow Complex
ion, Lost Weight, Strength and similar 
run-down conditions requiring a recon
structive tonic 
T A S T E S LIKE R A R E O L D W I N E 

SAMPLE At your druggist's 
FREE or by maiL 

N O T E : Large six* HYPO-COD sells 
for $1.00 at drug stores or by maiL 

Tbe Eerie Chemieal Co.. WhssHnt, W.Va. 
Tmmr Drmwriit Will Cmarmnt—HYPO-COD 

to Hmh thm Sick am J Wmmk 

Children like 
K E M P ' S 
BALSAM 

I F AN unmarried woman places her 
thimble on the table when she sits 

down to eat it is n sign tha t she will 
be a widow if she marr ies . Sonic 
have it "she will be an old maid." 

The thimble was ancient ly worn on 
the thumb and from the thumh it 
takes Its name. Also the mystic qual
ities a t tached to It are due to its con
nection with the thumb In former 
t imes. And the mystic quali t ies of 
the thumb belong to the ancient 
"science" of chiromancy—palmistry 
ie t h e common name for it—as prac
ticed by the Chaldeans, the Kgyptians, 
!n fact all the early races of civiliza
tion as well as by the Romans. The 
idea of life and death also appenr« 
to h i v e a t tached to the thumb for th» 
' l i ne of life" has its origin in th^ 
"mount of Venus" at the base of the 
thumb. Also there was the well-
known signal of the Roman ampi-
t h e a t e r ; thumbs up for life anrl 
thumbs down for death, in the case of 
the vanquished gladiator. From th u 

dedication of the thumb to Venus we 
get the idea of love as connected with 
the thimble of the unmar r i ed woman 
and the idea that If she brings her 
thimble to the table she will he :i 
widow, has evidently to do with the 
thumb's connection with human life. 
Bringing the thimble to the table Is 
evidently a " thumbs down" .signal for 
the future husband. Jus t why is not 
so evident unless we may suppose 
that removing the thimble and placing 
it on the table is symbolic of separa
tion or sacrifice; or, perhaps , a part 
of some forgotten ri tual having to do 
with the thumh. The old maid super
stition with regard to the thimble has 
a like origin with the widow super
stition of which it Is merely a var iant . 

(© by McClurc Newspaper Sxndloats.) 
( ) 

Public Utilitiet 
Wate rworks lead public utili t ies tn 

the percentage of p lan t s under mu
nicipal ownership. All of the ten 
argest cities in the United States own 
their works. In the second gronp of 
en all but San Francisco and Indian

apolis, and every one of the third 
croup of ten have them under public 
ownership. Next to wa te rworks in 
public ownership In the United Sta tes 
s t a n d t lac t r ic light and power sta-

o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o o 

'SOFTLY NOW THE LIGHT OF DAY' 

THIS hymn, which for over three-
quar t e r s of a century has been 

sung all over the English-speaking 
world and Is known affectionately as 
the "Even-Song," may be said to be a 
product of cont ras t s . 

The author , George Washington 
Dcnne. said of his ances tors that "My 
forbears were men of war from their 
youth up and I am strictly In line with 
them." Relng a bishop, however, his 
fighting was along theological lines. 
Being also a high churchman dur ing 
the ear ly Eighteenth century, there 
was a lways plenty of fighting at h a n d ! 

It was dur ing the height of a batt le 
royal with the broader faction of the 
church tha t the bishop re turned late 
one day to his study. Opening the 
Bible, as he Inter told of It, in the 
light of the set t ing sun, his eyes 
chanced upon the w o r d s : "Let my 
prayer be set before thee as incense 
and the lifting up of my hands as the 
evening sacrifice." 

The contras t between the ers twhi le 
conflict and the peaceful evening hour, 
between the calm words in the good 
hook and the turmoil In his own mind 
Impressed him so deeply that he was 
Inspired at tha t moment to the writ
ing of the Immortal hymn : 

" S o f t l y p n w t h e 11 K M of dny 
F a d e s u p o n m y s iRht a w a y . " 

Refore long these words were known 
wherever English is spoken. And 
though it was in the '50s that Bishop 
D.'MIIO passed to his rest, they are 
still sung every Wednesday evening 
during chapel services nt St. Mary's 
Hall, the well-known school for girls 
which was founded by their author . 

(Copyright.) 
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THE propr ie tor of a large furn i tur i 
es tabl i shment recently related the 

conversat ion he had with a represeu ta 
tlve of a concern, one of whose chief 
merchandis ing products Is their fainoui 
bookcases. "Bookcases do not sell 
very well these days," said he. " I t Is 
impossible to move large por t ions o! 
the stock. People a re not buying book' 
cases as they did 15 or 20 yea r s ago." 
The reason advanced for this wa» 
that there was less read ing of books 
by the average family today than In 
former years . Ins tead of purchasing 
books which cost on the average ol 
from one dollar to two dollars and i 
half, people were buying magazine! 
which they can get for five cents tt 
fifty cents . Some of these magazine* 
of course a re good, o the rs are not 
worth the time spent in reading them 

The tendency to subs t i tu t e the mag
azines for books is indicat ive of a 
pernicious decline in the appreciat ion 
of good and wholesome l i te ra ture . 
The danger result ing from this con
dition Is that ignorance may run ram 
pant with things. Someone has said 
that only one person out ot a hundred 
thinks, the other ninety-nine blindly 
and thoughtlessly follow a leader. 

This may be an exaggera ted s ta te 
ment, but it Is cer tain that magazines 
subs t i tu ted for books Is not likely to 
cont r ibute to the Increase of ei ther 
knowledge or wisdom. The problem 
Is to get the average person to think 
and to reason. If s tupidi ty could be 
silenced the problem wjuld not be so 
difficult, but the voice of s tupidi ty ti 
determined to be heard. The more 
shallow the water the more noise it 
makes. So with human brains . The 
most dangerous social problem con
fronting America to day is ACTIVE 
IGNORANCE. 

(¾. 1927, W astern Newspaper Union.) 
-(> — 

Tes t s made a t different exper iment 
s ta t ions as well as the resul ts of prac
tical poultry men have demons t ra ted 
that direct sunshine serves two use
ful purposes . It not only helps the 
hen to see, but It also enables her 
to m a k e proper use of the minera ls 
In her rat ion. This is especially t rue 
of tne lime that Is used In making eg£ 
shells. In yuung chickens the effect 
U noticed In tne formation of bones. 
Chicks not get t ing sunsh ine develop 
leg weakness doe to poor assimilat ion 
of minera l s in the ra t ion. 

( H e n s kept In house* tha t a re en
t irely closed with glass windows do 
not get the beneficial Influence of the 
sunshine , because glass does not al-
low the ultra-violet rays to pass 
th rough and they a r e the r a y s t h a t 
ca r ry t h e power of helping In the as
s imila t ion of the minera ls . It Is a 
good plan, therefore, to provide t h e 
hena wi th outside sc ra tch ing lots 
where they can get t he sunshine, I t 
la also a good plan to put some of the 
g lass subs t i tu tes which allow the ul
t ra-violet r ays to pa s s th rough, in 
some of the windows, or to feed cod-
l iver oil in the ration- Cod-liver oil 
con ta ins v l tamlnes tha t act a s a sub
s t i t u t e for sunshine In helping to as
s imi la te minera ls . 

Recent exper iments show t h a t t he 

! sunsh ine not only helps In the asslml-
I lat lon of minerals , but t h a t It also 

helps hatchabl l l ty . At the K a n s a s 
| s ta t ion hens t h a t were al lowed ac

cess to sunshine showed a ha tch ing 
j record of 73 p e r cent as compared to 

52 per cent for hens tha t were kept 
in houses with glass windows. 

Drink Water to 
Help Wash Out 

Kidney Poison 
If Your Back Hurts or Bladder 

Bothers You, Begin 
Tak ing Sa l t s 

Early Hatched Chicks 
Are Best Winter Layers 

Late hatched pullets rare ly lay un
til the middle of the winter or early 
spring. Chickens should be ha tched 
not l a te r than the last of May if they 
are e rpec ted to lay eggs in the l a te 
fall or early winter . Often it Is dif
ficult to get fully ma tu red pul le ts be
fore win te r sets in. This can be done, 
however, by early ha tch ing and proper 
feeding of the pullet* dur ing the la ter 
summer and ear ly fail. If the pul le ts 
do not receive their proper growth 
by November and show signs of lay
ing, it Is doubtful whe ther they will 
lay to any extent until the following 
spring. The cockerels should be sep
ara ted from the pullets as soon as 
possible, thus giving pullets plenty of 
oppor tuni ty to develop size. If they 
are allowed to flock with the old hens 
and cockerels they may be s tunted, 
as it is impossible for them to get 
their proper allowance of food. Keep
ing them out on the range separa ted 
from the rest of the flock is the best 
method of handl ing them. 

When your k idneys h u r t and your 
back feels sore don ' t get scared a n d 
proceed to load your s t omach wi th 
a lot of d rugs t h a t exc i te t h e k idneys 
and I r r i t a t e t h e en t i r e u r i n a r y t r a c t ) 
Keep your k idneys clean l ike you 
keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
them with a mild, ha rmle s s sa l t s 
which helps to remove the body's ur i 
nous w a s t e and s t imu la t e s them to 
the i r normal act ivi ty . T h e function 
of the k idneys Is to filter t h e bloool 
In 24 hours they s t ra in from It 500 
g ra in s of acid a a d was t e , so we can 
readi ly u n d e r s t a n d t h e vi tal Impor
tance of keeping the k idneys act ive. ^ 

Dr ink lots of good wa te r—you c a n ' t V 
dr ink too m u c h ; also get from any 
pha rmac i s t about four ounces of J a d 
S a l t s ; t a k e a tablespoonful In a g l a s s 
of w a t e r before b reakfas t each morn
ing for a few days and your k idneys 
may then act fine. T h i s f amous sa l t s 
Is m a d e from t h e acid of g rapes a n d 
lemon Juice, combined with l i thla, and 
has been used for yea r s to help c lean 
and s t imula te clogged k i d n e y s ; a lso 
to neu t ra l ize the acids in the sys tem 
so they a r e no longer a source of irr i
tat ion, t hus often rel ieving b ladder 
weakness . 

J a d Sal t s Is inexpensive, cannot In
j u r e ; makes a delightful effervescent 
UJhla-water drink, which everyone 
should t a k e now and then to help keep 
thei r k idneys clean and act ive. Try 
t h i s ; a lso keep up the w a t e r dr inking, 
and no doubt you will wonder w h a t 
became of your kidney t rouble and 
backache . 

Where He Belonged 
"Smith ," roared the boss, "you ought 

to be In a lunat ic asylum. Go Into my 
office at once.*'—Good H a r d w a r e . 

DEMAND "BAYER" ASPIRIN 

Take Tablets Without Fear If You 
See the Safety "Bayer Cross." 

W a r n i n g t Unless you see the n a m e 
"Baye r" on package or on t ab le t s you 
a re not ge t t ing the genuine Bayer 
Aspir in proved safe by millions and 
prescr ibed by phys ic ians for 26 years . 

Say "Baye r" when you buy Aspir in . 
Imi t a t ions may prove dangerous ,—Adv. 

FOR T H E GOOSE— 

Best Quality Eggs Are 
Produced in the Spring 

Ear ly spring is the fowl's na tura l 
breeding season and the best qual i ty 
eggs a re produced at this time. These 
high quali ty eggs produce s t rong 
chicks, the mortal i ty being lower than 
when la te hatching is pract iced. The 
condit ions for chicks are more' favor
able In the spring than at a la ter sea
son. The Incubator Is be t te r ventl-

t la ted and the hens have less t rouble 
with pa ras i t e s than in hot weather . 

The re is also an ab u n d an t green 
food supply which conta ins the neces
sary vl tamlnes for proper growth. The 
early spring weather Is much easier 
on the young chicks than a re the hot 
days of June . 

Girl Write* Backward* 
Left-handed In every th ing except 

sewing, Nellie Apps, a thir teen-year* 
old girl of Colford, Kngland, is called 
the "mystery gir l" because she reads 
a book held up-side down and wr i t es 
b a c k w a r d s unless directed by her 
teachers . She is perfectly normal 
physicully, but Is In classes with chil
dren of eleven. 

The best way to begin at the bottom 
Is to get In on the ground floor. 

L AT/GHIN' at a fresh kid is makin 
yourself his pa r tne r . 

It a in ' t good sa lesmansh ip to show 
a woman too many hats . 

Anybody can be a mother . All you 
gotta be is a cook, a nurse, a judge, a 
ha i rdresser , a minister, a chiropodist, 
a queen, a laundress , a story-teller, H 
decorator , a doctor, a s leepwalker , an 
actress , a clairvoyant , God and an en 
cyclopedia. T h a t ' s all. 

FOR T H E G A N D E R — 

Calamity hits you from the outside. 
But worry is in your own mind. 

You might stay an optimist through 
a run of bad breaks. But who ever 
s t a r s a pessimist when Lady Luck 
smiles? 

He who laughs las t can never be 
sure of it. 

(Copyright.) 
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Good Test for Eggs 
An egg may appear to he satisfac

tory, but when the contents a re ex
amined it may be found to be worth
less for Incubation. Some eggs may 
nave cracked shells. These may be 
detected by the use of the tes ter or 
randier such as Is used in tes t ing eggs 
dur ing in tubat ion. Another method of 
detect ing cracked shells is to tap two 
*ggs gently together, and If there is a 

rsllghtly ringing sound they may be 
considered all right. If there is a 
dull sound, one of the eggs Is cracked 
and should be avoided. 

Always Ahead 
El wood, Ind—"After reading a num

ber of testimonials from different people 
who have been bene
fited by using Dr. 
Pierce's Golden Med
ical Discovery, I may 
also say tha t I used 
it with benefit. I tried 
a good many tonics 
before being advised 
to take the 'Golden 
Medical Discovery' 
and I am glad to say 
that I am surprised 
at the results. I t has 

helped me beyond my expectations I 
most heartily recommend it to others as I 
am absolutely certain it will do for them 
what it has done for me."— Albert E 
Goslin, 1623 So. 1st St. 

Golden Medical Discovery increases 
the appetite, st imulates the digestion, 
enriches the blood. 

In liquid or tablets, a t your dealer 's . 

<t) by McClurs Newspaper iyi idt 

Hercules Man of Strength 
Whenever the Greek gods of Mount 

Olympus were confronted with a hard 
task, they sent for Hercules , whose 
mighty stret igth could be depended up
on to accomplish anyth ing . 

Hercules would And l i t t le to do In 
modern t imes, when machinery accoin-
plinhes our herculean t a sks . The de
mand of modern t imes is not for 
s t rength , but for energy with which 
to keep up the swift pace of our day. 
Corn is an excellent energy food. 

_ G _ _ 

DiagnomM 
Johnson—So your baby Is III? 

W h a t ' s his a l iment? 
J ackson—The doctor said it w t s \ 

r ickets , but from the noise It 
I 'm p r e t t y t o r e It 's r acke t s . 

Goslings With Weak Legs 
! Goslings tha t are weak in the legs 
\ and very thin sometimes a r e Infested 
i with worms. One remedy is to mix 
! one-fourth pound sulphur, one-fourth 
i pound epsom sal ts and two ounces 

powdered copperas in twenty-five 
pounds of the mash. The mash con-

! *alning the medicine Is used once each 
lay. Goslings sometimes have con-

1 gestion of the bra in often due to 
j fright, digestive disorders or worms. 
I Two teaspoonfuls of cas tor oil to each 
, gosling is sometimes a useful remedy. 

Baeonrasint' News for ICpflepttes. 
Head the fol lowing le t ter—then writ* us 

for more. TOWNS R E M E D Y CO., LARStns, 
Mich. Feb. 11, 1927. Dear Sirs: It afford* 
m e the greatest pleasure to matt you m y 
test imonial as vour tnp'llclne has m*de 
a new perion of m*. Am holding a posi
tion with the State, and ran meet the peo
ple any time or p lace and am perfectly 
sure ot myself • • * and your medicine d»-
aerves the credit. (S igned) Hazel Dool l t t ls , 

500 N. Walnut 8L 
A F R E E sample and Treat ise on Epilepsy. 

State Age. Address TOWNS REMEDY CO., 
Milwaukee, Wis . 

Spread of Diseases 
One of the common causes of the 

spread of Infectious diseases among 
chicks is allowing soft feed to get 
mixed with the l i t ter . If flat boards 
a re used for feeding, have them wide 
• rough so tha t the feed will not be 
v i iHched or carr ied off. It Is better 
still to nail s t r ips around the boards 
making them t ray shaped, t hus to pre
vent any chance of t rouble from this 
cause. Feed tha t gets into the Utter 
or on the ground should be removed 
promptly and never fed to t h e ^h 1 "*^ 

Throat 
tickle, 

sore throat, 
huskiness 

and similar 
t r o u b l e s 

quickly re
lieved with 

Ltsdtl l ' t 

FOR I N F L A M E D J O I N T S 

AWbloe win Tsdoee ln-
°fasd.swotkajotats«spnSas, 
broisss, soft boaehss, Qatakiy 
k«ata boils, poll svU. atdtter. 
nstn]» sad loisetsdaone.' 
DothUstsrarrsmoyshair. 
" * work horse whQs twin*. 
fcMat dVujslsta. or postpaid. 
S«odiorbaok7-Sfr*s, 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 

gy CTndM M*tiiarnh p t c b n b s a n tbs Ltan 
, tk» oldaat trademark in tKs Unitad Statsa 

savoring-* canmktta Una of ths world's finest food 
Drodacts — Coffee. Tea. Coco*. Catsup. Picklsa, 
P s s n o t Bnttsr, Canned Fruits and Vegstablsa. 
and otnar superior table spads i t iea 

MONARCH 
Quality for 7o years 
^MoasMh is the only nsrtnrsBy srfisitsjstl brand 
OBAUTT POOD PBODOOT* sold «xth»»i»«Jy throogfc < 
•ste was own sod operate their own stares. 

REID, MURDOCH & CO. 
E s t a U t s W 1853 

Pittsburgh Boston N e w York 
Jacksonville T a m p s Lo« Angeles 

WE PAY Y00 CASH JVJWMSS 
tosto, old plates, diamonds, discerned jewelry, 
fend foods to WHITING GOLD BHK1NISQ 0 0 -
IDSV. 88 Fifth Are., Mew York City. 

Inventions For Sale— Washboard, s l iding 
latch, b«d a t tachment , safety drainer, re-
stlent inner tube, car replacer, Improved 
haystacker, lock switch, locking device tor 
demountable rims, colter at tachment , blower 
at tachment lor s toves and furnaces, rail 
tie, keg protect ing device for cattle, hobby
horse for children and amusement places, 
train control, commercia l aero sled, seesAW, 
footrest for radiators, coat fastener, traction 
device, carrier or holder for artificial bait, 
s i r motor, animal poke, supercharger for 
tntsrnal combustion engines, Improved m a t 
tress or cushion, electrical conduit fitting, 
spring wheel , e sk lmo pie vender, roller 
bearing, rock drill, handle for headl ight 
r i m s Hartley, )8 Court St., Bangor, Maine. 

Taxidermists—Mount next head, fish or bird 
on American Beauty panel. Customer will 
appreciate. Cataloguo free NIPPON P A N E L 
CO., WUllamsport, Pa. Dept. 7. 

T R E E H O M E S A N D F A B M 8 FOR MEM
B E R S . It you desire A HOME write for 
Free Literature. We O W N the LAND. W O R L D 
W B L F A R B UNION. Johnstown. Florida. 

Wanted—A High-Powered Salesman to soil 
cold patch and accessories . Samples Free. 
J. T, Blair Oo., Nashvil le , Tenn. 

W. N. U-, DETROIT, NO. 10-1927. 

Power Sent Over Ocean 
A. circular bank of high power 

vacuum tubes, capable of delivering 
2,000,000 watts of power, Is the flrt.il 
amplifier through which the voice of 
a person telephoning by wireless from 
New York Is forced through the ether 
over the Atlantic to London. The 
colls encircling the base of the bank 
carry gallons of Ice-cold water to the 
base of the tubes, thereby preventing 
tnbes from melting under the tre-
meodeus heat they generate. 

No Wonder 
Olive—You are dreudfully pnle! 

Something terrible must have hap
pened I 

Mae — Yes, the drug store was 
dosed. 

It Ise't the old song that makes yos 
weep, It Is where the memories It 
arouses takes you to. 

flODDS 
(/ Rl LLS 

°dds Mod«c'n 

DIURETIC STIMULANT 
* TO THE KIDNEYS 

Standard for Generations 
"About fifteen years ago I us«d 

<©o4d's Pills and wag relieved of a very 
•ruboora case of kidney trouble. Since 
them I use six boxes a year as a pre
ventive. Am nearly «9, and never 
[•el any symptoms of the old trouble. 
I can and do conscientiously recom
mend DoddV Ptlls.** 

EHg-ned, Samuel P. Benton, 
Hot 8i>rlnir8. Ark. 

Boy a box today, «0c, at your dr«f 
•tore, or the Dodd's Medicine Co., 7<K 
Mala St., Buffalo, N. T. 

• 
PASTOR K0EN1GS 

NERVINE 

/ Epilepsy 
Nervousness & 
Sleeplessness 

PRIQ Slc>0 Af 0 JR DRUGST0RI 
.'/ • .-..- /'.-• / ; .• J',r:: >.';.'. ' 

KGEN1G MLOlCINE CO 
KM 5 N WF.ILS ST CHICAGO ILL 

FOR PILES 
PRICE $1 .00 

Writs, for FREE BOOKLET 
> ••Wgly 

ekargas prstsaw, rraas 

KOKNI* INK CO. 
99m CMICAOO, IU-

HEW WING PLANNED 
FOR U. S. CAPITOL 

Building, Begun in 1783, t o 

H a r e Extension. 

WaahlDgton.—The capltol, as It 
stands today. Is a symbol of the na
tion's growth. It has passed through 
Uur«t> major stages of expansion, and 
la yet to be completed through exten
sion of the central part of the east 
front to give It better architectural 
balance with the present senate and 
bouse sections. 

This vast white monument, cover
ing 153,113 square feet, embraces the 
first capltol of the United States, a 
modest, almost plain structure about 
120 feet long and 100 feet wide, once 
large enough to accommodate the sen
ate, the house, the Supreme court and 
the Library of Congress, but now too 
small for the court and its library. 

Funds were scarce when the young 
government set out In 1793 to build 
its capltol after a design by Dr. Wil
liam Thornton, calling for a domed ro
tunda, a portico and two wings, so it 
was decided to erect first only the 
north wing. That was completed In 
1800 and congress, the court and the 
library moved in. "The Oven," a tem
porary round brick structure, was put 
up the next year on fhe site of the 
house wing, the permanent structure 
of which was not finished until 1811, 
three years before both wings were 
bsrned by the British. After repairs 
had been made, work was begun on 
the rotunda, and the capltol vlsioned 
by Thornton was completed in 1827. 

It then proved adequate until short
ly before the Civil war, when it be
came necessary to build the present 
senate and house extensions. Subse
quently the library was given a build
ing of its own, and large office build
ings were erected for senators and rep
resentatives. The library and the 
house office building are already over
crowded. 

When the senate moved into its ex
tension in 1859, the Supreme court ac
quired the old senate chamber, and 
only recently have, its members been 
willing to contemplate leaving that 
room where Webster, Clay, Calhoun, 
many of the great of the early repub
lic, made history with words. A new 
site has been selected for a Supreme 
court building east of the capltol, near 
the Library of Congress. 

Depicts Future Man as 
Bodily Ugly, Brainy 

Philadelphia.—"A bald-headed, tooth
less, chlnle88, thin-shouldered, spindle-
legged individual," was the futuristic 
portrait of the average person of the 
next generation painted for the Phila
delphia Physical Education associa
tion by James E. Hogers, director of 
the National Physical Education Serv
ice of New York city. 

But the man of the future, though 
he may have lost all claim to beauty, 
will be well equipped with brains, Mr. 
Rogers added. 

The one way to avoid having his 
futuristic sketch become a reality, the 
speaker added, was for the present 
generation to return to Its "natural 
heritage of climbing, swimming and 
running." He Indicated that a school 
day lengthened to conform with the 
present business day, to provide a 
more complete recreation program 
and foster "educational athletics as 
against spectator athletics," would be 
a welcome step In American educa
tional methods. 

45 Days on Trail to Get 
to Seat in Legislature 

Nome, Alaska. — State legislators 
who complain of over-night travel to 
reach the capital, have only one 
forty-fifth the troubles of Thomas 
Gaffney, representative-elect to the 
Alaska legislature. Gaffney la now 
washing outbotrhd from here with 
dogs. When he reaches Nenana be
hind his team he will take the govern
ment railroad to Seward. From there 
it Is a steamer ride to Juneau. The 
legislature convenes at Juneau the 
first Tuesday In March and Gaffney 
calculates with 45 days start to Just 
about make It. 

London Street Is Paved 
With Blocks of Rubber 

Washington.—The first thorougn-
fare to be constructed of rubber Is 
now In use in London. Blocks consist
ing of rubber caps, vulcanized to a 
brick base, have been laid In New 
Bridge street, a road subjected to 
heavy traffic, and, according to cable 
reports to the Department of Com
merce, have proved successful. 

OXjOXttH£H>OOxKH«Htt^^ 

Famous Irish Castle 
Will Be Abandoned 

Belfast.—A recent decision of 
the war office to abolish Car-
riekfergus castle as a military 
station makes very uncertain 
the future of one of the most 
historic spots In the British 
Isles. 

The eastte Is situated on the 
shore of Belfast lough and was 
founded In 1128 by Sir John de 
Courcy, one of the Norman In
vaders, and was for centuries 
the gcene of much strife be
tween Ireland and England. 

King William the Third land
ed there In 1690 on his way to 

• the Boyne and some years later 
the French privateer Thurot was 
captured there. 

u. s. urnem TuwiEL 
NEARING COMPLETION 

Greatest Engineering Feat 
of Modern Times. 

Tolland, Colo, —When drillers boring 
from each side of the Continental di 
vide near Tolland meet in the center 
of James peak within the next^ few 
weeks, consummation of one of the 
greatest engineering feats of modem 
times will have taken place. 

A force of 700 men is laboring daily 
to rush completion of the gigantic-
project known as Moffatt tunnel this 
spring. When finished it will extend 
slightly more than six miles, making 
it the longest tunnel in the United 
States. Passing directly under one of 
the highest pe;.'<s of the Continental 
divide, it will open up the long iso
lated Moffatt country, a virgin terri
tory larger than the state of New 
York, and will save approximately 
twelve hours' running time between 
Denver and Salt Lake City, on oppo
site side of the Rocky mountain 
range. 

To B* Ready July 1. 
Unless more unforeseen difficulties 

arise, the tunnel will be ready for the 
first train to pass through it on July 1. 

At present trains crossing the di
vide sre forced to climb a winding 
mountain trail more than 30 miles long 
before they arrive at Corona, on top 
of the range, 11,666 feet above sea 
level. Trains passing through Corona, 
a town which consists merely of a 
telegraph operator's hut, entirely in
closed by a snow shed, move on the 
highest standard-gauge tracks in the 
world. 

For several months in the year traf
fic often is stopped for days at a time 
because of heavy snowfalls on the 
right of way. The chief operating ex
pense of the line, according to its an
nual report, is caused by the necessity 
for almost constant use of snow-
removal equipment. 

When the Moffatt tunnel Is com
pleted all of these difficulties will be 
eliminated. Trains will travel on al
most level gTound until they come to 
the entrance of the tunnel. There 
they will start climbing a gentle 
grade straight through the Continen
tal divide and more than two miles be
low ground. When they get to the 
middle of the tunnel the grade will 
change and they will gradually go 
downward and out into the open coun
try beyond. 

The tunnel, expected to cost $10,000,-
000 before it Is completed, Is being 
financed by the counties it will serve. 
The railroad using the bore, In turn, 
will repay the counties affected. The 
rental scale will be graduated to pro
vide for the expected Increased earn
ing capacity of the road after the new 
route has been in use several years. 

Almost Insurmountable difficulties 
have been passed so far by engineers 
constructing the mammoth hole. Such 
obstacles as soft rock, requiring ex
tensive and permanent timbering, and 
underground rivers, which had to be 
pumped away, have faced the contrac
tors almost constantly, 

8tr!ke Subterranean River, 
At one place, for instance, an un

known subterranean river was struck. 
Jt filled the tunnel as rapidly as the 
pumps would empty it. Finally it was 
noticed that Crater lake, high up In 
the mountains, was becoming lower. 
Engineers dropped several tons of col
oring matter Into the lake. When they 
went down to the tunnel they discov
ered that the water swirling through 
It was the same color as that In the 
lake above. The lake almost vanished 
before the contractors were able to 
stop Its rushing flow through the tun
nel. 

Some idea of the stupendous slze-of 
the project may be gained from the 
latest construction figures. Seven hun
dred miles of holes have been drilled ; 
2,500,000 pounds of blasting powder 
used; 11.000,000 board feet of timber, 
corresponding to 2,000 miles of planks 
an Inch thick and a foot wide, have 
been put in place; 800.000 pounds of 
drill steel have been consumed, and 
more than 3,000,000,000 tons of rock 
have been removed. 

Alberta's Silver Foxes 
Found of High Value 

Clairrnont, Alb.—Silver foxes reared 
In the Peace river country of north
ern Alberta are attaining a remark
able reputation for quality, and fox 
farms in many sections of the United 
States and Canada now have stock 
taken from this district. 

Alfred Fraser, a prominent New 
Yorker, once saw in New York four 
pelts from the ranch of F. E. Turner 
of Clairmont consigned to London, 
and was so struck with their quality 
that he delegated a representative to 
the Peace river country to secure live 
silver foxes. A big trade has since 
been built up in supplying breeding 
foxes. Last year Turner shipped 
.SO consignments to all parts of the 
continent. 

100 Eagles Attack Flock 
of Sheep, Kill Forty-two 

Moscow,—A great flock of mountain 
eagles, darkening the sky, swooped 
down on the meadows of the Dagestan 
republic and killed forty-two sheep in 
one mass attack, according to word 
received by the Soviet commissary of 
agriculture. The terrified shepherds, 
accustomed to beating off the attacks 
of single eagles, fled when the big 
birds descended on their flocks in mass 
formation. It wag estimated that at 
lease 100 eagles participated in ths 
raid from the sky. 

TENANTS CHARGED 
BY YARD IN RUSSIA 

L a n d l o r d A l s o C o n s i d e r s t h e 

S i z e o f S a l a r i e s . 

Moscow.— In Russia rooms are rent
ed by the yurd and paid for on the 
basis of a tenant's weekly wage. Bol
shevism hag evolved a rent law un 
paralleled anywhere else. 

The commissioner of health estub 
llshed a minimum space necessary for 
a wholesome life for one person. This 
is called the "minimum norm.'' Any 
worker Is entitled to this living space, 
and pays for It In proportion to his 
salary. 

When two or more persons live to
gether, all earning money, the rate of 
rent for their room is fixed by the 
largest salary earned by one of its 
inhabitants. This makes the "nep-
men," or private business men. ex
tremely unpopular as tenants, because 
it drives up the rent of all In their 
apartments to the higher level of their 
incomes. 

But the "nepmen" are popular 
among co-operative house-building or
ganizations, of which there are now 
450 in Moscow. To make both ends 
meet on the small payment of $50 re
quired of members of co-operatives, 
one-tenth of the available living space 
In co-operative houses usually is sold 
or rented to nonniembers. Naturally, 
"nepmen" are preferred because, com
pared to others, they have such a 
large amount of money. 

Besides what they can get from the 
"nepmen," the housing co-operatives 
are assisted by state funds, which are 
generally loaned to them at 2 per cent 
interest, with repayment In forty-five 
years. 

The "minimum norm" officially de
clared able to support one life In 
good condition is fixed at about 7 by 
7 feet, which can under certain condi
tions be increased to about 10 by 
10 feet. Many concessions and excep
tions are made, such as for students, 
whose rent is only five cents a month 
for each "minimum norm" they occupy. 

Tapestries, Once Pope's, 
May Come to New York 

New York.—Tapestries which once 
decorated the palace of a pope, and 
which are valued at $300,000, soon 
may be hung in St. Patrick's cathedral 
here. The World learned recently 
that wealthy New York Catholics are 
considering purchase of one or more 
of the tapestries for presentation to 
the cathedral. 

Woven In the Seventeenth century 
on the pre-Gobelin looms of De la 
Planche from designs drawn by Ru
bens, the set was presented by Louis 
XIII of France to Cardinal Barberlnt, 
who later became Pope Urban VIII. 
For years they hung in the Barberiul 
palace at Rome. 

The set, of which seven survive, 
were brought to this country by Mrs, 
Rosa Lewis, English hotel owner, who 
acquired them from Mrs. Benjamin 
Guineas of the English brewing fam
ily, who bought them from the de
scendants of the Barberlnl family. 
Mrs. Lewis brought them here to sell, 
and has already received offers for in
dividual pieces, but it is hoped to 
keep the whole set together. 

The seven tupestries, all excellently 
preserved, represent scenes from the 
life of the Emperor Constantlne, first 
Christian ruler of the world. Nearly 
a century was needed to complete the 
entire set, one of the first famous tap
estries made In France. 

The sum needed to purchase the 
tapestries would be about $300,000. 
Until they are sold five of them are 
on exhibition at the Grond Central Art 
galleries. 

Says Friends Know You 
by Noise of Your Face 

London,—"It Is possible to distin
guish your face from other people's 
faces by the nol.se It makes," said J. 
L. Balrd, the televisor Inventor, in a 
lecture here the other night. He then 
proceeded to demonstrate. 

He explained that he had discov
ered that transmissions of pictures by 
the television system were received as 
sounds by telephone or radiophone, 
each object or scene having its corre
sponding vibration. 

In his demonstration he used pic
tures of various persons, and then of 
a matchbox, a pair of scissors, a hat 
and a cabbage. One face made a 
sound like a saw, another like a pneu
matic riveter, while the hat purred 
softly. The cabbage's image emitted 
a noise like a man gargling. 

These sounds, Mr. Baird said, formed 
permanent records from which the 
original images could be reproduced. 

Factory Hands Better 
Paid Than Office Help 
New York.—Factory workers 

and other manual laborers re
ceive an average higher wage 
than office employees, accord
ing to a survey of the national 
industrial conference board, 
made public here recently. Week
ly wages of the first type of em
ployees averaged $2 a week 
more than those of clerical 
workers, the analysis revealed. 
The office salary study was 
baaed on earnings In twenty oc
cupational classifications of office 
workers. The data for the sur
vey was gathered in eljjhteen 
cities and was collected sep
arately for men and women. 

SAY " BAYER ASPIRIN" and INSIST I 
Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for 

Colds Headache Neuritis Lumbago 
Pain Neuralgia Toothache Rheumatism 

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART | 

AssirlB Is the trads Burfc of Bar* 

Accept only "Bayer" package 
which contains proven directions. 
Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists. 

Kansfactaxs of atarcacwtirartrtfstgr of BaUsrUsacM 

B A L D N E S S 
MEN you have been looking 
for something that will grow 
HAIR on a BALD HEAD. 
H*r« it i s la F O R 8 T S Orig ina l 

Bare-to-Hair 
grows hairand will save what 
you have. Ir/s a world's sen-
sation 

W. H. FORST, M£g. Scottdale, Pa. 

Just Dropped in 
Just as a peasant of Breslau, Ger

many, was about to partake of a large 
bowl of pea soup, he was Interrupted 
by two women landing squarely on top 
of the table. The women, who had 
entered the cottage at the foot of a 
mountain through the open window, 
had been coasting down the mountain 
and had lost control of the sled. 

Just the Same 
" ' In the bright lexicon of youth/ * 

quoted the visitor, " 'there is no guch 
word as fall.' " 

"Maybe not," answered the host* 
gazing abstractedly at his son who 
hadn't done a stroke of work since h« 
left college, "maybe not, but I guessl 
there are quite a few synonyms."— 
Boston Transcript. 

House and Lot Offered 
as Payment for Health 
Tanlac Instead Returned Health Lost by Indigestion 

and Run'Doum Condition 
Herbert Fisher, 1265 Crawford 

Avenue, Detroit, says: "Above all 
things a glassworker must have good 
health. When I was run-down, nerv
ous and unable to keep going, I would 
have given my house and lot for good 
health. 

"Was not able to eat without suf
fering from pains and indigestion. 
Sluggish liver and constipation sapped 
my strength, and wore me down. 
Still I dragged through the dayB, get
ting weaker, more discouraged ana all 
tuckered out. Vacation and time off 
failed to help me. 

"My brother-in-law from Wiscon
sin told me to try Tanlac which I did. 
The results amazed me. I began to 
sleep better, eat my food with relish 
and without suffering from indiges
tion pains. I gained weight and have 
again the thrill of good health. 

"I sleep like a child, and work all 
day at high speed without tiring. But 
I have not stopped taking Tanlac for 
it is the one remedy for continued 
good health, for keeping strong." 

Tanlac has helped thousands of 
men and women. I t is Nature's own 

remedy made from roots, barks and 
herbs. The first bottle usually bringi 
wonderful relief from pain. Keep up 
the treatment and troubles vanish, 
you grow stronger, healthier, mors 
robust. 

Don't neglect your health, don't 
suffer from pain needlessly, begio 
taking this wonder tonic now. Ask 
your druggist for Tanlac—today I 
pver 40 million bottles sold. 

Not a Matter of Mind 
"There's one time when a man's 

brain don't count," 
"When is that?" 
"When he's punching the adding 

machine."—Good Hardware. 

"Rush" on an envelope looks funny 
without the kind of stamp that in
sures its belnp rushed? 

Ten Thousand Mettageg 
Ten thousand bottle messages wert" 

released upon the waters of the N«sf 
York harbor to determine tide an4 
current actions. In the bottles w e r * 
slips requesting finders to writs tsT 
the date and place of discovery. 

The plea of ignorance will never 
take away our responsibilities.—Bus
kin. 

When a married man has no mia4 
of his own his wife is likely to g i r * 
him a piece of hers. 

You believe that easily, which yd€ 
hope for earnestly.—Terrence. 

CO L D S , ch i l l i and 
changes in tempera

ture impose extra strain 
on our kidneys. Sluggish
ness of function is apt to 
permit some retention of 
body-poisons in the blood 
a n a m a k e one more 
susceptible to the ills of 
winter. Presence of this 
unaltered waste makes 
one listless, tired and achy 

Winter 
chills 

2, bring 
7f% varied ills 

—the time good 
elimination is 
most important 

—causes drowsy head
aches, dizziness and often 
a toxic backache. Dis
turbed function is often 
evidenced by scanty or 
burning secretions. At 
such times a stimulant 
diuretic to the kidneyfw 
indicated Doan's, PilU 
have been winning friends 
for more than fortyyears. 
Ask your neighbor I 

Doan's Pills 
Stimulant Diuretic to die Kidneys , 

http://flrt.il
http://nol.se
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TBMPLB T H E A T R E 
Open Every Evening 

7:00 P.M. TTowell 9:00 P.M. 

k>» 

THURSDAY 
TOM MIX in "HARD BOILED' 

Come On! Have a Ride in the Open Spaces 
Helene Chadwick-— Chas. Conklin-— Phylis Haver 

Star of 
McFadden's Flats 

"Comedy" < "News" 

FRIDAY 
Mary Roberts Rinehart's 

•THB BAT > * 

With a Special All Star Cast 
Abo FEARLESS 
(Dog) in "A Dumb Romeo" "Koko's Paradse" 

Big Two Hour Bill 

SATURDAY 
^SILVER STREAK" 

King of alll Dog Actors in 
In "THE SILENT FLYER" 

Also a Western, a Comedy, a Cartoon and a^ News 
S L U ^ A Y , A Million Laugh. 
DOUGLASS MACLEAN and WALTER HEIRS in 

"HOLD THAT LION" 
Also Comedy | 2 Roaring Hours | News 
MONDAY TUESDAY 
That Unbeatable Team 

NORMA SHEARER and LEW CODY in 

"THE DEMI-BRIDE" 
Norma'* First Out and Out Farce! She's Immense 

Direct from the Michigan Detroit 
Harry Langdon 
WEDNESDAY MARCH 16 

"THE UNKNOWN SOLDIER" 
An absorbing Picture filled with Laughs and Tears! 
To Save the World He Fought, Bled and,—behind 
the fighting line. N 

COMING.--" Cats Pajamas 
March 21-22 

jjj( -i Marion Davies n the "Red Mill" 
Jtr'4 Mabel Norman n "Raggedy Rose" 

* - i*WJ Marie Prevost in "Getting Gertie's Garter 
"McFadden's Flats" 

»? 

*»• t 

¥ 

t̂̂ B^Bv ^t^B ^^m ^Bs\ ^^m I 

A March 
Opportunity 
During the month of March 
you have the opportunity 
of buying an Electric 
Toaster at a special, good-
bargain price—the chance 
is limited to that month. 

It is a great comfort to 
make your toast from a 
lamp socket, at the break-
Cut 'table, and be able to 
serve it hot, crisp and de
licious. There is no toast 
like electric toast 

*9 

Ffm $2.95 
* $12.50 

% 

J-*a< 

ThkStyU,$2M 

tot tsU in your town by 
U 

; THE 

Dcisorr EDISON COMPANY 
. • ' * • „ 

Little Bobbie Ruttman has been ser
iously ill the past week with pneu
monia. 

J. D. White and Mr. and Mrs. Basil 
White attended the funeral of Harry [ 
Moore in HoweH Friday. 

Raymond Allen and family and 
Mrs. Eva Richmond visited at the 
George Richmond home near Gregory 
Friday night. 

Rev. Stevens, Mrs. Hannah Fos
ter and Bert Hart of Fowlerville at
tended the Ladies Aid meeting at the 
Ruttman home Thursday. 

Dr. Huntington was called Sun
day for Horace Hanson who is very ill 
with red throat. 

Mrs. Roy Ellsworth was in Pinck-
ney Wednesday with her parents.Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Williams of Howell. 

Ed Lowe died Sunday morning after 
a weeks illness of pneumonia. His 
wife (Thresa Rosek) and four chil
dren survive. 

Henry Love, son of Thomas Loveof 
this place, has purchased Mr. Starrs 
interest in the Starr and Cooper Au
to Accessories Store on Grand River 
E. in Howelll. 

The Ladies Aid of West Marion 
will meet for dinner Thursday at the 
home of Ray Miller. 

Norton & White are selling milk 
at Pinckney since March 1. The milk 
is on its way to Pinckney at 6 :00 A. 
M. on Ben White's milk truck. 

Mr. and Mrs. Basil Durffes of Lan
sing were week end guests of Mrs. 
Horace Hanson. 

David Smith was kicked in the face 
by a colt one day last week. He was 
taken to the office of Dr. Huntington 
where several stitches were taken and 
lock jaw serum given. 

J. Ernest White and family of 
Howell visited at the home of his 
father, J. D. White, Sunday evening. 

M. J. Reed of Howell spent Sunday 
at the home of C. P. Reed. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Woodin received 
word Monday of the death of Mrs. 
Woodin of Clare, Mich. 

UNADILLA 

Mrs. Ralph Teachout and son,James 
are ^pendin^ t re w<vk with Mi.vJno 
Mjrsh of BrigUon Mr. Marsh expects 
to undergo an opt : itiDd for appen
dicitis this week. 

George Marshall and Ralph Teach-
out and son, Donald, visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Oliver Teachout of Jackson 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Shelhart called 
on Mr. and Mrs. S. Bonnell of Stock-
bridge Sunday. 

Agnes Watson attended a dinner 
a dinner and party at Albion Friday 
night. 

G. A. Rawley of Williamston called 
on Will Secor Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Hadley and 
Billy Travis spent the week end with 
Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond in 
Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Rose and 
Frank Beach of Chicago took Sunday 
dinner with James Little. 

Mr. and Mrs. Arron Gorton and 
son, Clare, of Ann Arbor were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. J. Gorton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Palmer and fam
ily called on Mr. and Mrs. Bruce 
Teachout of Munith Sunday. 

Mrs. Claude Rose and Mrs. Sarah 
Pyper entertained at dinner Thusday: 
Mrs. Fred Bollinger, Mrs. Carl Bollin
ger, Mrs. Wilmer Crossman, Mrs. 
Harry James and Mrs. L. F. Hadley. 

Mr. and Mrs. P. McBride of De
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Iding of Ann 
Arbor called at the Ralph Hadley 
home Sunday. 

The Methodist and Presbyterian 
Aid Societies will meet jointly in the 
Prsbyterian church parlors Wednes
day, March 16, for dinner. Everyone 
invited. 

Mrs. Janet Webb who has been at 
the home of Mrs. George Marshall 
for several weeks returned home last 
Thursday. 

Mrs. Maude Hinton of Minneapolis, 
Minn, whio has been spending some 
time with her uncle, James Little, vis
ited at the home of Mrs. Claude Rose 
Friday. 

Marion Cranna is out of quarantine 
and is staying with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
J. May. 

Mrs. Will Marshall will entertain 
the Gregory Aid Society this week 
Thursday. 

Ruth and Agnes Watson spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Detroit as 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mar-
ante ttc. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Camburn 
expect to move into the M. E. parson
age Saturday. 

Mrs. Clyde Bamhart and Milo Cor-
ser spent the week end with Mr. and 
Mrs. Walter Corser. 

Esther Barnum spent the week end 
with Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Munger of 
Lansing. While there she attended a 
banquet at the M. S. C . 

Margaret McRobbie of Milford and 
Ruth McRobbie of Detroit 6pent Sun
day with their parents. 

Paul and Colon Charlie of High
land called at the Wm. McRobbie 
home Sunday. 

o 
WOOL TWINE , 

Don't forget when you are ready to J 
shear your sheep that we handle the 
best grade of paper wool twine. The 
kmd recommended by all wool buyers. 

R. E. BARRON, Howelll 

Frank Hewlett and wife of De 
troit and Harold Howlett of Ann Ar
bor spent Sunday with their parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howlett. 

Miaa Blanche Hewlett, Miss Eliza-
Ibeth Leech, Charlotte Howlett and 
Dan were m Howell Sunday to attend 
a Young People's Meeting at the 
Baptist Church. 

Mr and Mrs. Robert Dancer and 
daughter, Sally, were Sunday guest* 
of Mrs. Dancer's parent*. 

Professor Baker of Fenton with his 
debating team consisting of Pearl 
Johnson, Aria Hecht, Howard Yager, 
received the decision over our team 
in debate Friday night at the com
munity Hall. 

Ward Hudson of Plainfield was a 
Sunday guest at the T. H. Howlett 
home. 

Myrnavieve Voegts of Fowlerville 
spent the week end with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Voegts. 

Arthur Placeway of Flint spent 
Sunday with his parents here. 

There were 12 ladies at the home 
economics meeting at the parsonage 
Tuesday afternoon. 

Mrs. Milton Fetterly and son, Wm., 
of Cohoctah called at the Fred Boll
inger home Sunday. 

Mrs. Nellie Roepcke and daughter, 
Carrie, spent Saturday with Mrs.Ruth 
Bollinger. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Chipman were 
Sunday guests at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Grieve of Ann Arbor. 

Mr. and Mrs. Faye Croford and 
Wayne Farrell spent Sunday with 
Lansing relatives. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Reid and fam-
ilyvisited Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brad-
shaw of Jackson Tuesday. 

Carl Lillywhite has moved his fam
ily to one of the Sanatorium farms 
near Howell and Howard Hartsuff 
will take the Howlett farm for the 
coming year. 

Dewey Breniser and Burnita Rowe 
attended the funeral of a grand 
mother at Onawee the first 
week. 

James Alderson moved his 
hold goods from Stanwood 
Livermore house Monday. 

Mrs. Alice Owens was in 
bridge Monday. 

Mrs. Hazel Breniser taught for 
Mrs. Lillian Wylie Tuesday and Mon
day. 

Emory Howard went to Ann Arbor 
Wednesday for an X-ray. He was-
accompanied by Mrs. Hoard and Mrs. 
Carpenter. 

Edward Heselschwerdt has been 
catching a great many mink during 
the past two weeks, including a pair 
of live mink worth $3Q, 

Mr. and Mrs. Renas Mapes, Mrs. 
Hemingway and Mr. and Mrs. Ralph 
Chipman attended the funeral of H. 
W. Crofoot at Pinckney Tuesday. 

Alex Chipman was in Jackson Mon
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vet Bullis and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Groshang ate Sunday 
dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Boll
inger. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bollinger, 
daughter, Kathryn, and Mrs. Law
rence Owens were in Jackson on bus
iness Monday. 

Margaret Kuhn and Mrs. Monica 
MsKune were in Jackson Saturday. 

Mr. Ludwig of Jackson was in town 
Tuesday. 

E. A. Kuhn was in Howell Thurs
day on the board of road commission
ers. 

Guy Kuhn was in Lansing Friday. 
Lena Rice has searlet fever. 
Gregory was defeated in the bas

ket ball games with Stockbridge Fri
day night. The score of the boy's 
game was 25 to 15 and the girl's 25 

8. 

Mr. Builder: 
Good Buildings Deserve 

Good Hardware 

If you contemplate bulding a new home, lake 
cottage, garage or barn let us give you the low
est prices at which quality hardware can be 
bought. 

Nails, screws, bolts, hinges, locks and every 
kind of hardware used in the building line. We 
are prepared to handle your immediate needs. 
Before lettng jou r figures rest, see us, so that 
we can furnish you with quality hardware at the 
right price. 

I 

i » 

Get Our Prices 

of the 

house-
to the 

Stock-

Tceplc Hardware 

to 

Miller and son 
Walter Miller 

friends 

Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Dale, visited at the 
home Sunday. 

Miss Mary Bradley visited 
Flint Sunday. 

Mrs. Barnard was the guest of her 
daughter, Mrs. Joe Eisele, over the 
week end. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Munsell visited 
friends in Lansing Saturday. 

Mrs. Chester Yelland received 
word that her brother, Ed. Lowe, of 
Marion died Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Miller were in 
Stockbridge Saturday. 

Floyd Munsell called on his cousin, 
Arthur Munsell at the St. Lawrence 
Hospital, Lansing, Sunday. He has ty
phoid fever. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Watters and 
daughter, Bertha, were Sunday din
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Elm berg. 

"Douglas Kenyon and family spent 
Sunday at the Bernie Roberts home. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Watters spent 
the week end in Jackson. 

Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bradley were 
dinner guests of their daughter, Mrs. 
Shirley Grover of Fowlerville. 

Charley Keelan and family have 
moved onto a farm north of Fowler
ville. 

IN MEMORIUM 
In loving memory of our dear wife 

and mother, Mrs. Susie Leavey, who 
died March 9, 1920. 
The sweetest of memories 

Are all that are left 
Of you dear mother, one of the best. 

The husband and children, 

| Why We Grow. 

A good, strong, reliable bank, one that is 

capable of taking care of its customers at 

all times is a credit to any community. 

Our bank is that kind of a bank. We are 

anxious to get more business, new cus

tomers, greater resources, becauses the 

stronger we become-- the better the service 

we can render, and it is service, con

fidence and stability that have made our 

bank what it is today. 

\ 

We Give 
Complete Wrecker Service 
If you have an accident, go in the ditch or otherwise 

wreck your car, call on us for service any time of 

the day or night and we will haul you in. Have com

plete wrecker service foe lifting and raising disabled 

cars. - - v '-• *-• • • ' 

/*» 

MICHAGAMMEGAS VEEDOIL 

Pinckney Service Garage 
W.H. MEYERS, Prop. 

Wall Paper 
I have put in a stock of wall paper which I am 

offering to the people of thia vicinity at an extremly 
low price. Come in while the assortment is large. 

All the Latest Patterns and Designs 
Prices 10c a Roll and Up 

JOSBFH GENTILE 
• 

i ii i • • 

We Have Opened 
A Lunch Room 

We are now prepared to serve the public 
with meals and hot lunches at all times. 

Short Orders a Specialty 
BREAD, COOKIES, PIES, CAKES, ROLLS, ETC. 

THE LARSON BAKERY 

•rr- * * rfp ' 
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WEEK END SPECIALS!! 1 
* 

s 
7 Bart of Snowberry Soap 25c 
7 Bars of Luna Soap 25c 
7 Bart of White Naptha Soap 25c 
3 Bart of Pahn Olive 25c 
S Bart of Kirk't Cattile 25c 
2 Pkg. of Seediest Raisins : 25c 
2 Cant of Peat 25c 
Oranget, per dozen 30c to 80c 
Tomato Catsup per bottle 18c 
Glott Starch, 3 Pkg. 25c 
French Mustard, 2 Bottles 25c 
Gold Medal Flour 981b sack $4.40 
Crocker's Bett Flour, 981b sack $4.20 

Special Prices on Whole Quarters of Beef 

P i n c k n e y | ) ippar tch 

Sotowd tt tl* Poito*Mts Pipe** 
•ey, Mioh., M Steotd 01MS Matter 
?m. w. (sum rsniHEi 
SitocHpUM, tl.fcft a ¥««r 1B 1 4 T U « 

Reason 6e Reason 
• • • I 

UNUSUAL 
DEvSI 

Full Coverage 
At Low Cost 

Farmers are offered automobile insurance by 
the State Farm Bureau through the State Farm 
Mutual Auto Insurance Company of Blooming-
ton, 111. The policy is without any of those 
confusing technicalities that make so many pol-
cies worthless. The company offers you full 
coverage at a remarkably low cost. 

Let Me Insure Your.. Car 

Clifford C. VanHorn, Agent 
Pinckney, Mich. R. F. D. 1 

LOCAL AN» GHOUL 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Shields of 
Howell were Sunday callers at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Dever-

1 

We do not adhere to con
ventional designs in all our 
memorials. We are prepared 
to accept your suggestions 

and work them out. 
Order now for Spring deliv
ery. . - ^ a f f l B 

MARK EVERY GRAVE 

Joseph L, Arnet 
MEMORIALS AND BUILDING STONE 

Phone 8914 208 W. Huron St. Ann Arbor, Mich. 

eaux. 
' Mr. and Mrs. Ward Swarthout and 
daughter, Barbara, of Jackson spent 
the week end at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Swarthout. 

Mr. and M M . Will Jeffrey, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ambrose Fitzsimmons, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Kingston of Jackson 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Fitzsimmons. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bowman and 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bowman attended 
a party at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
H. H. Heeg of Howell Saturday even. 
ing-

Rex Smith, S. H. Carr, C. J. Clin
ton, Clifford Kingsley, Ted Singer, J. 
C. Bowman, Lonnie and Daniel Van-
Slambrook are working on the state 
highway at Hartland which is being 
resurfaced. 

Caspar Vollmer was home from 
Northville a couple of days last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Carr were in 
Stockbridge Monday. 

Miss Margery Cole of Detroit spent 
the week end with her grandmother, 
Mrs. Anna Kennedy. 

Ona Campbell and son, Bunell, 
were in Howell one evening last week. 

Mrs. S. E. Darwin visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Leonard Hall at Dexter a couple 
of day last week. 

Harvey Johnson and wife and 
Gayle Johnson and wife of Detroit 
T. J. Gaul of Muskegeon and Rev. 
and Mrs. Hurlburt of Unadilla were 
visitors at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
i . D. Johnson Sunday. Mr. Johnson 
who has been unable to watk on ac
count of rheumatism is some better 
and Si)P. Johnson who has been laid 
up with a sprained ankle is able to 
'valk now. 

Mrs. Irvin Kennedy and Mrs. Wal
ter Clark visited Mrs. Charles Clark 
of Dexter last Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Will Fisk were Ann 
Arbor visitors Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Glover and 
children of Fowlerville were Sunday 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. N. Pacey. 

Mr. ^and Mrs. Fred Read and child
ren were Ann Arbor callers Sunday. 

Mr. ahd Mrs. John Chambers and 
daughter, Hazel, visited at the home 
of WilllChambers of Howell Thurs
day. ^ 

Mrs. A. F. Wegener is spending 
several weeks with relatives in De
troit. 

A special meeting of the Masonic 
Eldg. Assoc, will be held Friday ev
ening, March 11 at the Masonic Hall, 
all members are requested to be 
present. 

Slayton & Parker have been re
modeling their garage and sales 
room. The repair shop has been 
moved from the back up to the front 
just behind the sales room, new 
doors hung and other improvements 
made. 

Miss Lucile Rice of Albion spent 
, the week end with Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
I tin Hubbard. 

Miss Velna Hall was home from 
Detroit over Sunday. 

Mrs. L. T. Lamborn of Gregory is 
spending several weeks with Mrs. 
Jessse Henry. 

Milo Kettler was in Howell Thurs
day. 

Mrs. Guy Teeple of Jackson and 
Mrs. Roy Merril and children of Web
ster were guests of their mother, 
Mrs. Nettie Vaughn Saturday. 

Mrs. Frank Johnson who has been 
in Manton for the past two weeks 
returned home Saturday. 

Mrs. Rose Mclntee Clark died at 
her home in Ypsilanti Saturday. The 
iuneral was held there Tuesday. The 
deceased was a sister of Mrs. Georgr 
Clark and Mrs. John Fitzsimmons of 
Pinckney 

Mrs. Sarah Burchell and Mri>. Ross 
Read were Howell callers Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. John Chamber? ' and 
daughter, Hazel, attended the Bert 
Sprague auction at Cohoctah last 
Wednesday. 

NOTICE 
T}<̂  V K J ! ^ of th<> <>n{*r«»g;*ii«m.al 

Aid Society will serve a twelve o'clock 
dinner in Isheir rooms next week Wed
nesday, March 16 from twelve until 
all are served. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clauae Reason and 
family were Chelsea visitors Sunday. 

Miss Vivian Croupe of Howell was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. C.Miller 
the last of the week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Boylan of 
Brighton were the guests of Mrs. Ar-
villa Placeway Sunday. 

Lorenzo Murphy of Jackson spent 
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Murphy. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Carr and Mr. 
and Mrs. Rex Smith were in HoweHJ 
Saturday. 

Mrs. W. C. Miller and Mrs. Earl 
Paughn were in Ann Arbor Saturday. 

Mrs. C. L. Sigler spent several days 
in Detroit last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Norman Reason vns-
ited Pontiac relatives Thursday. 

Mrs. Glen Gardner and children of 
Stanton spent the week end with 
Mrs. Ed Sprout and Mre. Eliza Gard
ner. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Carr of De
troit and Mr. and Mrs. Clyne Gallo
way of Howell were Sunday guests of] 
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Carr. ' 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Runciman of 
Stockbridge, Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hoff 
and Mrs. Otis Webb of Howell were 
callers at the home of Mrs. Eliza 
Gardner Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hendee and 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Clark and 
daughter were dinner guests of Mr 
and Mrs. Paul Miller at Howell Sun
day. 

Mr.and Mrs. Jay Brigham 

v** 

JUST ARRIVED 
Our carload of seed. Included in this 
shipment are South Dakota Grim, 
Canadian Variegated, Montana,Idaho, 
and Utah Alfalfas; Wisconsin June 
and Mammoth Sweet Clover, Alsike 
and Timothy. Come in and let us 
figure on your needs. 

R. E. BARRON, Howclll 

of 
Chubbs Corners were Sunday guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Martin. 

Mrs. Will Allen and son of Howell 
were visitors at the home of her 
father, Will Docking, Thursday. 

Mrs. Jack Schneider and daughter, 
Marilyn, of Walkerville spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Read. 

Mrs. Anna Savery of Dexter who 
fell and injured her hip recently was 
brought to the Pinckney Sanitarium 
for treatment last week. 

Miss Bernardine Lynch of Kalama
zoo has been visiting her parents, Mr. 
md Mrs. C. Lynch. 

Francis Martin and family of 
Howell were the guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Martin Sunday. . 

Mr. and Mrs. Milo Kettler and 
daughter,Evonne, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Lee and son, Alger, visited 
friends in Rochester Sunday. 

Adrian Lavey was in Howell last 
Saturday. 

C. V. VanWinkle and G. A. Sigler 
were in Ann Arbor Friday. Mr. Van-
Winkle has exchanged his Olds sedan 
for a Chrysler coupe. 

The friends and neighbors gave 
James Doyle and daughter, Mary 
Ellen, who are soon to move to Jack
son a farewell party last Tuesday ev
ening. A large number were present 
and a v"ery pleasant evening spent 
playing cards after which refresh
ments were served. Mr, Doyle was 
presented with a handsome card 
table and his daughter with a brush 
and comb set. 

Mrs. T. J. Gaul who has been car
ing for her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
D. Johnson, returned to her home at 
Muskegeon Sunday. 

There were 56 reported lirvs 
Livingston county in 1926 with 
total loss of $109,364.37. 

Cecil Hendee of Pinckney, one 
Livinston County's sheep club mem
bers was awarded fourth honor in 
Boys and Girls club work in Michigan 
for 1926. Cecil has been an active 
sheep club member for the past three 
jears and it is hoped that he will con
tinue his activities for greater achiev-
ments. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Mill-
ikin of Portage Lake, Saturday, 
March 5, a son. 

Mrs. George Pearson of Howell was 
a caller at the home of W. C. Miller 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Flossie Martin and sons,Mack, 
nnd Gene, of Chelsea visited Mrs. 
Villa Richards and' Miss Blanche 
Martin Saturday and Sunday. 

Mrs. Michael Lavey was a Howell 
caller Saturday. * 

Miss Henrietta Kelly was home 
from Detroit for a couple of weeks. 

Mrs. Ella Rice of Bad Axe is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin Hub
bard. 

Frank Battle and family visited at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wylie 
Sunday. 

Walter Frost and William Engle 
were Sunday guests at the home of 
Albert Frost. Mrs. Engle who has 
been here the past week caring for 
her mother returned home with them. 

George Lavey of Jackson, Ray 
Lavey and family of Gregory andJ. D. 
White and family of Howell were 
Sunday guests at the Patrick Lavey 
home. 

in 
a 
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The safe way to get known origin adapted clover and 
alfalfa seed is to buy guaranteed Farm Bureau Brand Seed* 
in Branded bags. Adapted Red Clover and Alsike are 
scarce. Order at once from 

Livingston Co-operative Assn. 
Howell, 

All owing VM on 
kindly call and settto 

BARRY'S H & STORE 

HOW'S THE CAR 
Does your car miss or knock-or show any other 

"symptoms:" Perhaps you are not using the best 
oils for your car. Drive in and consult with ua. Let us 
show you how Sinclair Opaline Motor Oils apply the 
Law of Lubrication to the requirements of your 
motor. 

Sinclair Oils are ths finest obtainable—consult 
with us about them. 

SINCLAIR 
OPAJJME MOTOR Oil 

"fife the Degree of Wear' 

LEE LEAVEY 

STYLE- QUALITY-PERFORMANCE 
Comparable io tlu 
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SLAYTON & PARKER 

Phone 87 
CARD OP THANKS 

1 wish to thank my many frienda 
who remembered me on my birthday 

Iwlth cards. 
Mrs. A. H. lahim 

Local Dealers 
Pinckney, Mteh. 
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THE PIKCKNEV DISPATCH. 

l _ A r m e d native soldiers marching through British concession in Hankow, China, for the first time. 2—President 
Coolldge's household goods being moved Into the temporary White House. 3—Scene at Long Beach, Long Island, after 
the storm that swept the North Atlantic seaboard. 

NEWS REVIEW OF 
CURRENT EVENTS 

President Coolidge Vetoes 
the rarm Relief B i l l -

Crisis at Shanghai. 

By EDWARD W. P1CKARD 

P RESIDENT COOLIDGE on Friday 
vetoed the McNary-Haugen farm 

relief bill, and all hope for govern
mental relief for the agriculturists 
was abandoned until the next congress 
shall meet. The chief executive, in 
one of the longest veto messages ever 
received by congress, repeated his al
ready well-known reasons for consid
ering the bill economically unsound 
and fallacious. He said it was a price 
fixing scheme indirectly and would put 
the government Into buying and sell
ing. He condemned the equalization 
fee as a tax on gome farmers for the 
benefit of others. He asserted the 
plan would increase production and 
lower the world price to a point th:it 
would result in flooding the country 
with foreign farm product imports 
over the tariff wall. The President 
appended an opinion by Attorney Gen
eral SargeDt holding the bill unconsti
tutional In numerous particulars. 

Whatever may be the opinion of 
$he roundness of Mr. Coolld^e's rea
sons for vetoing the bill or of his po
litical wisdom in this respect, there 
is no question of his consistency and 
his courage in the matter. In the cen
tral West the immediate reaction to 
the veto was a definite determination 
to put Frank O. Lowden in the run
ning for the Presidential nomination 
at the next national convention. Tin' 
Democrats In congress saw an oppor
tunity to win the farmer votes for 
tariff reduction. 

M ATTERS In China moved rapidly 
toward a crisis last week. Fol

lowing his crushing defeat at Hang 
cbow by the Nationalists, Marshal Sun 
Chuan-fang. hitherto ruler of Klanpsu 
province, gave up Hangchow, Hashing 
and Ntngpo, second largest port in 
Ghekiang province, and retired on 
Shanghai. At the same time the Na
tionalists in Shanghai started a gen
eral strike which, though nominally 
directed against Sun, was actually an 
anti-foreign demonstration and pretty 
effectually tied up business and traffic 
In the city. The Chinese officials tried 
to curb it by the summary execution 
of scores of leaders and student agi
tators whose heads were sliced off and 
stuck on poles In the streets. Tn the 
midst of the ruction Sun decided he 
j r a s beaten and practically surren
dered leadership of the anti-Canton 
forces there to Gen. Chang Chung-
chang, boss of Fengtien, who entered 
the lower Jfangtse valley with a largo 
army. Crews of two of Sun's gun-
bonts anchored In the Whangpoo river 
rebelled and begnp firing three-Inch 
shells in the direction of the Shanghai 
arsenal. Owing to poor markmanshlp 
nearly all the shells fell In the French 
confession, where several residences 
were strurk. French gunboats speed
ily put fin end to to is performance. On 
Thursday the Nationalists called off 
the strike, partly because they were 
runing out of funds and partly be
muse of the terrorism of rhp execu
tions. The beheadings ceased and 
most of the workers returned to their 
jobs. 

Twelve hundred American marines 
arrived from San Diego on the trans
port Chnuinont but not disembark. 
Vhftt marie the total of Anieric.'Ui 
armed forces There about 'J.300. F i v 
American warships were at nnchor in 
the Whangpoo and four more destroy 
t r s were on the way there. The T'.rlt-
lth forces were constantly beins 
Strengthened, RIM The French were re
inforced. All these may he needed 
when the expected struggle for posses
sion of Shanghai starts between the 
Cantonese* and the armies of Mnr^hal 
Chang TsMln which are moving from 
the north. 

ident has insisted should be delayed. 
The house reduced the amount from 
$1,200,000 to $450,000, and the senate 
acquiesced in this change. 

BT K vo*« of 20S to 172 the house 
accepted the senate amendment to 

the n a r y appropriation bill providing 
money for beginning the three light 

* cruisers whose construction the Pres-

I N ORDER to provide a place of 
refuge for British subjects imperiled 

by the civil warfare in Nicaragua, the 
British government decided to send a 
cruiser to the Central American re
public. This plan was adopted after 
the British charge d'affaires at Mana
gua had notified the government that 
President Diaz and the American min
ister, Mr. Eberhardt, had stated they 
could not guarantee to protect British 
lives and property In case of renewed 
street fighting. It was stated in Lon
don that the sending of the warship 
does not indicate a change in the 
British policy In Latin America nor 
a change in attitude toward the Mon
roe doctrine. Secretary of State Kel
logg In a formal statement suld that 
"Admiral Latimer has been Instructed 
from the beginning to protect foreign 
as well as American lives and prop
erty and is doing everything he can 
to do so." 

Seemingly determined to put an end 
to the Sacasa rebellion, the American 
government sent more marines to Nic
aragua and Admiral Latimer created 
new neutral zones for the purpose of 
keeping the railway In operation and 
of protecting the cities. Dispatches 
from Managua said President Diaz 
was about to submit to the Nlcaraguan 
congress a proposal for a 100 year alli
ance with the United States which 
would mean practically the creation of 
a protectorate. 

ITALY'S formal reply to President 
Coolldge's naval disarmament pro

posal was transmitted to Washington. 
It was a politely worded but flat rejec
tion, and was drafted by Premier Mus
solini himself. Before being a mili
tary or even political problem, naval 
defense 1« for Italy one of existence, 
the note says. Geography establishes 
characteristics which cannot be disre
garded. Italy's position in Europe Is 
determined entirely by the fact that 
her territorial limits are within one 
body of water, outlets of which are 
entirely controlled by other nations. 

The note declares that so far as the 
European continent Is concerned, there 
is au inalienable Interdependence of 
all categories of armaments of every 
single power and that It is Impossible 
to adopt the measure for only the five 
great naval powers. 

Japan, on the other hand, has ac
cepted the Coolidge proposal and says 
its delegates at Geneva will have full 
power to negotiate an agreement ex
tending the limitation to nil classes of 
righting ships. But the Japanese reply 
makes it plain that the government Is 
unwilling to extend the 5-5-3 ratio to 
cruisers, destroyers and submarines. 
For these vessels it wants n ratio 
nearer a parity with America and 
Great Britain. 

O OVIET Russia has been twisting 
^ the British lion's tail too persist
ently, and last week it received from 
the British government a blunt warn
ing that all relations between the two 
nations would be broken off unless It 
mended its ways at once. In the note, 
called one of the most outspoken ever 
formulated by the British foreign 
orhoe. Sir Austen Chamberlain, foreign 
secretary, says that the relations be
tween the British government and the 
union of soviet socialist ^xepubltcs 
"continue notoriously of an unsatis
factory nature." He declares that 
"there are limits beyond which It is 
dangerous to drive public opinion In 
Great Britain" and that a continuance 
of the breeches of the agreement 
sooner or Inter will cause a break be
tween the two countries. 

All Kussla celebrated the ninth an
niversary of the establishment of the 
Hod army, and the press carried arti
cles by lending soviet authorities as
serting that the army was prepared t<> 
meet all eventualities. 

\ I T1TI1 only a few day* remaining 
VV |H*forp the end of the session, 

congressmen marie an effort to rush 
through a lot of legislation. In the 
senate this was hampered by the fili
buster carried on for the purpose of 
defeating the bill to dam the Colorado 
ri\er in Boulder canyon. Ashnrst of 
Arizona led this filibuster and frus
trated all efforts of Johnson of Cali
fornia, author of the bill, to bring It to 
a vote. As the house steering com
mittee had,decided the measure should 

not be taken up In the house unless 
acted on by the senate, it was con
sidered practically dead so far as this 
congress was concerned. 

In its Intervals ot real work the 
senate passed the house bill authoriz
ing the veterans' bureau to make loans 
to veterans on their adjusted service 
certificates. The house passed the 
James bill authorizing an appropria
tion of $8,491,000 for new barracks at 
various army posts. President Cool
idge signed the radio act and the army 
appropriation bill. 

Mas* Production of Commercial Airplanes 

% 

Airplanes for the Colonial Air Transport company in the Fokker plant at Uasbroack Heights, N. J., which are 
being rushed to completion for use in a huge network of air lines for passengers. United States malls and ex
presses which open this spring, linking Montreal and intermediate cities with New York and Chicago. 

Use New Rays 
as Aid to Man 

<&~ 

WHEN Samuel lnsull of Chicago 
appeared before the Reed com

mittee In Washington he answered 
most of the questions concerning his 
contributions to the Illinois primary 
campaign funds, but flatly refused to 
tell to whom he gave $40,000 for local 
political campaigns. Nor would he 
permit his attorney to reveal this. 
The public utilities magnate was in
structed to return to the committee 
room at the end of the week, and it 
was expected that he would persist in 
his refusal to reply to the question. 
Then, probably he will be cited for 
contempt, as will be Thomas W. Cun
ningham of Philadelphia, who would 
not reveal the source of $50,000 he con
tributed to the Vare-Beidleman fund. 
State's Attorney Crowe of Chicago 
avoided citation by answering all ques
tions. 

SENATOR LA FOLLETTE of Wis
consin took the occasion of Wash

ington's birthday to Introduce in the 
senate **'« resolution: 

"Resolved, That It is the ns-nse of 
the senate that rtie precedent estab
lished by Washington and other Presi
dents of the United States in retiring 
from Presidential office after their sec
ond term, has become, by universal 
concurrence, a part of our republican 
system of government, and that any 
departure from this time-honored cus
tom would be unwise, unpatriotic and 
fraught with peril to our free institu
tions." 

In the house Representative Fair-
child of New York introduced a resolu
tion for amending the federal Constitu
tion so that "no person shall be eligible 
to the office of President who has pre
viously served two terms, whether by 
election or by succession due to the 
removal, death, resignation or inability 
of the President where the term of 
succession shall have continued for a 
period of two years or more." 

Under the terms of the La Follette 
resolution, Mr. Coolidge would be In
eligible for re-election next year. Un
der the Fairchild plan, he would be 
eligible. 

COMMANDER FRANCESCO DI 
PLNEDO of Italy, for the glory of 

Fascism, flew across the Atlantic 
ocean last week. He started from the 
Cape Verde Islands, off the coast of 
Africa, and flew direct to Fernando 
Noronha island, Brazil. He passed on 
with the intention of making the main 
land but encountered heavy seas off 
the coast and was forced to return to 
the Island. After his plane is repaired 
Dl Pinedo plans to fly to Jamaica, | 
Cuba, New Orleans, St. Louis, Chicago 
and New York. 

FOR two days and nights the North 
Atlantic seaboard was swept by 

furious winds and tremendous sea*. 
and before the storm subsided it had | 
taken nearly two score lives. Boats ! 
were wrecked, bench structures razed 
and sea wals smashed. Far out at j 
sen the transatlantic shipping waa | 
crippled and the great liners were al' 
many hours late. 

COAL operators and miners in con : 
ference at Miami failed to agree ' 

on a wage scale for the bituminous 
field. The workers consistently re 
filled to consider a reduction of wages . 
It is supposed generally that this 
means a strike on April 1, but author! ' 
ties assert there will not be a complete 
cessation of production in the field. 

Scientists Employ Them in 
Radio, Surgery and Many 

Inventions. 

Washington.—The same day's news 
carried a story from London that ul
tra-violet rays are making trfe animals 
of the zoo more contented, and a story 
from Camden, New Jersey, that seeds 
and tubers treated with X-rays pro
duce greater yields. These are addi
tional evidences of the world's debt 
to rays, many of them little known. 
A bulletin from the Washington head
quarters of the National Geographic 
society deals further with this sub
ject. 

"Rays are not abstractions of phys
icists or unusual phenomena to be 
dealt with only in laboratories," says 
the bulletin." "They are more truly 
the mainspring of the earth, making 
life in all its forms possible. 

Make Life Possible. 
"The sun's rays are the prerequisite 

for the world as we know it. But for 
the warmth and light flowing to us 
through 93,000,000 miles of 'space,' 
the earth would be a lifeless cinder, 
without vegetation and without even 
the lowest animate forms. As it Is, 
the rays or waves of heat and light 
flow to us In a mighty stream, for 
all practical purposes unending, and In 
this continual bath of life-giving ray* 
we very truly 'live and move and 
have our being.' 

"Our essential diet of rays Is fresh 
as well as potent. Because of the 
almost Inconceivable speed of light 
and heat waves (186,000 miles per 
second), the sunbeam which strikes 
you this Instant left Its far-away 
•ource only eight minutes ago. 

Plants Need Raye. 
MIt is not only by warming us dl-

Missouri and Kansas 
Coeds Let Hair Grow 
Kansas City, Mo.—Coeds at 

the University of Kansas, Law
rence, and the University of 
Missouri, Columbia, seem to be 
competing iu letting the hither
to popular locks grow long 
again. 

Girls at both institutions 
started to let their hair grow, 
much to the disgust of ton-
sorial artists in both towns. 

A recent check-up on the Mis
souri campus revealed that 60 
per cent of the girls either had 
long hair or were "expecting to 
have In the near future." At 
Kansas the percentage is slight
ly larger, and exponents of 
lengthened tresses are gaining 
new cohorts dally. 

rectly and by keeping our seas and 
streams from being eternally frozen 
that the sun's rays benefit us. Every 
good thing that we have, except some 
of the minerals and ores, can be 
traced to their beneficent work. The 
soil upon which our plants live has 
been washed from the original cheer 
less lump of ash and stone by the 
rain which the sun's rays lifted from 
the seas and cast down on the land. 

"Plants which grow in the soil can 
themselves live only when bathed by 
sunshine. Plants not only exist because 
of heat and light waves from the sun, 
but, fortunately for mankind and the 
animals, they contrived millions of 
years ago an ingenious trap for extra 
energy from the rays which they store 
away. This trap Is a mysterious sub
stance called chlorophyll, the green 
coloring matter in all soil-growing 
plant leaves. When the rays Btrlke 
chlorophyll they manufacture cellu
lose, starch, and sugars—and on these 
products the life of the animal world 
Is built. Every plant, then, Is In reality 
a separate factory, operated by wares 
of energy from a 'power house,' 93,-
000,000 miles away, through Its chloro
phyll 'motor.' 

Each Plant a Factory. 
"These factories turn out directly 

various commodities that man must 
have: vegetables, fruits, and nuts that 
make up a large part of our diet; cot
ton, flax and other fibers wfclch con
tribute largely to our clothing and 
draperies; the woods which help to 
build our houses and Implements; and 
many other substances which are nec
essary In our daily life. Indirectly 
these 'factories' supply our remaining 
food and clothing; for our food ani
mals produce our meat from a vege
table diet, and so, too, our wool and 
silk mohair are the Indirect products 
of the ray-built vegetable world. 

"It is not only the rays of the pres
ent that contribute to our well being. 
Sunbeams that millions Mt years ago 
built tropical vegetation which was 
fossilized into coal today warm our 
houses and turn the wheels ot our fac
tories. The rays that left the sun 
weeks or months or at most years ago 
are helping us tn still another way. 
They evaporated water from the *«i 
which fell as rain and was stored 
up behind dams. When this Impris
oned water Is made to turn dynamos 
the electricity that comes to us over 
wires to light our homes and toast 
our bread is only the beneficent sun
beam in another form. 

Heat and Radio Waves. 
"How we turn heat rays to account 

is well known. They fly from our 
radiators to make our homes livable 
In winter; they cook our food; they 
produce steam for many of our power
houses ; and in numerous other ways 
they are harnessed for man's benefit. 

"Within recent years we have har
nessed another group of waves which 

before this time, since the beginning of 
the world, went unused by man. These 
are the Hertzian or radio waves which 
now all over the world are carrying 
their burden of music and the spoken 
word, and even are transferring photo
graphs. Inventors are seeking to place 
other burdens on the strong young 
shoulders of the radio waves and as
sert that it Is only a question of time 
until they will carry motion pictures 
and even power which may turn wheels 
far from the source of energy. 

Unshackling the Ultra-Violet. 
"Even the little known waves, 

shorter than those of light, are now 
doing their bit to push man's civil
ization forward. The ultra-violet ray 
has for many years played an impor
tant part In photography. Now Its 
value in improving human and -tnl-
mal health Is being recognized. Or
dinary window glass does not permit 
ultra-violet rays to pass through; so 
that In reality our windows, made 
to admit light and warmth, are bar
riers against/ one of Nature's chief 
life-giving forces. Special glasses 
which permit ultra-violet rays to pas* 
are coming Into wider use, especially 
In hospitals where patients may thus 
be given the benefit of one more force 
to help them to health. 

"Since Its discovery a generation 
ago, the X-ray has performed in
numerable services, chiefly In permit
ting photographs to be taken of flesh-
covered bones and Internal organs, 
and In the direct treatment of cer
tain diseased conditions. But the X-
ray is so potent that It can bring harm 
as well as good, causing tissues to 
wither away or become Infected when 
exposed too long to the powerful 
waves. Man has learned to tame this 
ray, however, and Is even finding new 
uses for It as is Indicated by recent 
experiments which show that seeds 
exposed to X-rays produce great-Mr 
yields than tho&£ untreated. 

Tlnleat Ray Most Penetrating. 
"One of the rays to become known 

most recently Is the Garama-ray 
thrown off by radium. This is In 
reality a super-X-ray and has found 
its greatest field In carrying farther 
the work of Its close relative. 

"The most mysterious of the ray* 
Is that which has come to light with
in the last year or so, the Milllken 
or Cosmic ray, which Is the ultimate 
at the present time in vibratory rate 
and shortness, It Is estimated that 
there are 635 trillion of these rays 
to the inch. So far, man does not 
know the origin of these Lnfinltesimal-
ly small rays nor has he been able 
to utillxe them. Apparently they do not 
come from the sun, because they reach 
the night side of the world as well 
as the day side. One theory Is that 
they are given off by far away 
nebulae—solar systems in the mak
ing, They penetrate so deeply when 
they strike that it requires eight feet 
of solid lead to stop them. The bole> 
est hypothesis In regard to their of* 
fects is that the life of every animaffc 
cell depends upon Its bombardmeat 
by these tiny waves from the heaveaa, 
and it even has been suggested that 
life itself was originated by them." 

Almost 500 varieties of narcissus 
were imported Into this country last 
autumn. 

BERING SEA ICE FLOES BIG AID 
IN HUNTING THE POLAR BEAR 

Hair Seal It Favorite Food of These 
Animals and Nature Helps 

Them In Chase. 

O HIO lost one of her most distin
guished sons In the death of Jud ' 

son Harmon, who passed away unex 
pecterlly in Cincinnati at the age of 
eighty-one years. Mr. Harmon was 
twice governor of Ohio, once attorney 
general of the United States, and sev 
cral times a prominent possibility for 
the Democratic Presidential nomtm? 
tlon. 

St. Michael, Alaska.—Heavy weath
er, with tremendously large Ice floes 
In Bering sea, promises the natives 
of Kotsehue sound the most favorable 
polar-bear hunting in a generation. 

A good market exists this year for 
the fine white polar bear skins, and 
these arctic nomads are so plentiful 
a good catch is untiejpated. 

The white Vlng of the Arctic regions 
Is a combined hunter-sailor-hobo. He 
has no fixed habitat, but g/>es where 
food is most plentiful, coming down 
with the ice pack of the North when 
seal, walrus and whale move. 

Unlike any other animal, the polar 
bear keeps to the ice and will seek 
shore only when cut off from open 
water. It Is the best swimmer of the 
animal world. Loose jointed, ungainly. 

silly looking, with a skin that fits bad
ly, the white bear Is nevertheless very 
fleet footed. Often they are not pure 
white, frequently being killed pos
sessing yellow, brown, and black spots 
on hips arid back. The flanks and legs 
are covered with hair sometimes twen
ty Inches long. 

The nmch sought food of these aqua
tic animals Is the hair seal* and nature 
has helped them hunt by providing a 
coat that harmonizes with surrounding 
landscape. That the bear might not 
have an unfair advantage In the quest 
he has a coal black nose, which he 
cunningly hides, declare Kskfmos, 
when stalking a victim, by placing a 
paw over it. 

The bears often capture seal in the 
open sea. Detecting a bunch of seal 
floating on the surface, the bears dire 
and swim deep under water. Noise
lessly they come up right under the 

seal, one of which Is sure to be bear 
meat. 

Polar bear pelts are of little vahM 
In the North. Only the largest afld 
finest colored ones are commercially 
valued for rugs and furs. From *$40 
to $75 at Nome, their value Increases 
to $125 to $250 in Seattle and New 
York. 

The Arctic bears are so greasy that 
even Eskimos refuse to eat the flesh 
except in extreme hunger. There Is no 
scarcity of white bears In the Frigid 
zone, because they range an area 
where men seldom go. 

Real Realism 
Moscow,—Thl* must be real realism 

A brilliant film producer has lost hit 
government Job because he was too 
extravagant with a picture depleting 
American extravagance. 

\ 

f 

F i n d S t o n e - A g e V i l l a g e 
Kuban, Russla.--A large village of 

the Stone age of prehistoric antiquity 
has been discovered here. Bones of 
mastodon and many atone Implement! 
were unearthed 
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THE PfNCKNEY DISPATCH 

Menace to Journal Ism m Cnmn)*****]}*™ of the 
Press of the Nation 

By DON C. 8ETTZ, Outlook Editorial Staff. 

! 

I 

TRIKING the popular chord has become one of the menaces In 
journalism. Big interests buy up group* of papers, and they are 
run according to a formula. Commercialism has come into play 
by which newspapers are captured and submerged. No woman 

will buy anything now unless she sees it widely advertised in the papers. 
This condition does not dominate the paper in- morals, but it puts upon 
its physical side such a load that the intellectual side becomes smaller. 
The submergence of the daily press and the equal leanness of the cultural 
press mark a different path. 

The press has no means of reaching the vacant mind, unless you 
make it feel that there is something higher than the baseball score to 
read, and that the age you live in is always the golden age. 

The only real criticism that prevails in America today is that w« 
are too slow. Every precaution has been taken to reduce thinking to its 
lowest- We have become a nation of button pushers, and we forget that 
]ander all this convenience is a vast servitude. The public relies upon 
£he clergyman, the teacher and the editor to do the thinking it won't do. 
The editor has the most difficult tasks in some respects. He has to coax 
subscribers, entertain them by all kinds of things, and he does this fre
quently in the dark. The cultural publication has to reach a public 
widely scattered, but it is the saving grace in the making of A m e r i c a 
journalism. 

N o r m a l W a i s t l i n e F!***mn* s*y?t»« >& 
01 i_ r* *_ tiie N*w TubaUft Frock* 
Slowly Returning 

Divides Silhouette Into Two 
Units Once More—Dol

man Outline, 

Too Many Seem to Have Lost Sense of Their 
Relationship to God 

By REV. RALPH W. SOCKMAN, Methodist Episcopal. 

Too many persons are spiritual orphans. Our sensa of relationship 
to God is like that of a lad whose parents had died before the boy was old 
enough to know them. The orphan knows from pictures on his wall and 
the accounts which he has heard that his parents had lived, but he has 
not the joy of their companionship. 

Likewise, many people believe that there was a God who created the 
universe and that there was a Jesus who lived in Galilee, but they have 
no feeling of personal relationship. 

To such persons Christmas is a second-hand affair, like the imper
sonal festivity arranged for orphan children by some institution. 

The spontaneous joy and personal devotion which characterized apos
tolic religion are missing in so many of our churches today. Just as the 
adult goes through the same motions, but not the same emotions as does 
the child at the appearance of that bewhiskered gen fVman called Santa 
Claus, so the modern churchman goes through the same motions, but not 
the same emotions as did the First-century follower of Christ. 

Formalized and organized religion has lost so much of its lilt and 
thrill. I t is as if we had kept the words of the Hallelujah chorus without 
the music 

First Five Years ofN Life Really Determine 
Mental Condition of the Adult 

By PROF. ARNOLD GESELL, Director Yale Psycho-Clinic. 

The first five years of a child's life have more weight in determin

ing the mental condition of the adult than any equal length of time from 

the age of five to twenty-four. 

By making extensive studies of a number of children from the age 

of one month to five years, and discovering what most children are able 

to do at a given age, it will be possible to lay down rules as to what a nor

mal child's reaction is. 

When we have established these rules, we will be able, by testing chil

dren in the light of them, to discover whether or not a child is normal, 

subnormal or above normal. 
I t is our hope to gather a great deal of knowledge of child life and 

to apply it in remedying the children who need special training during 
the very early years of their lives. I t is then that they are more plastic. 
We do not believe that all the mental weaknesses of later life are 
predestined. We believe that they are, to some extent at least, plastic; 
that it is largely a matter of proper regulation and habit formation in 
the pre-school period. 

Nation Must Have Better Parents Before It Can 
Have Better Children 

By L. A. PECHSTEIN, Dean of University of Cincinnati 

We shall have bettor children when we are better parents. Human 
nature changes not and all education is as water passing through 4 sieve 
so far as nature's biological mandate is concerned. 

The tangible things of our evolving civilization, such as industry, 

**Wftom, literature, law, home, invention, et al, change, and in adjusting 

to these, youth seems different. 

Society's major institutions for shaping character have been fir?t, 
the home, second, that of work. Formerly tied together, now hopelessly 
•eparatedi a void is created which literally cannot be filled. 

If a home is always a place where the companions of one's children 
are welcome; if it exists for their wholesome enjoyment; if parents can 
enter into the group sports and activities with a pleasure belying their 
years • if they seek ways of keeping their children unsophisticated as long 
as possible so that all the thrills of life may not become exhausted while 

- " t h e juvenile still exists, then energies, which will out, become directed 
* igto channels worthy of approval. 

Apathy of Public Opinion Over Crime Condi
tions Must Be Overcome 

By NEWTON D. BAKER, Ex-SecreUry of War. 

Less maudlin sympathy by the public for criminals and more gym-
pathy with law enforcement are needed to control crime conditions. To 
day instead of making the world safe for democracy, we must make our 
citiea safe to live In. To do this we must organize public opinion to over-
come apathy for crime condition* and the maudlin sympathy displayed 

for the criminal. . . , . ., 
There must be more sympathy for the victim of the criminal, for the 

police, the prosecutor and the judge who bend their effort* to bring him 
to justice. . 

Crime in this country can be curbed only when there is adequat* 

legislation by all states and the federal government to regulate the isl* 

sad distribution of all firearma. 

T h e r e Is one s h a r p dist inct ion be
tween the slender s i lhouet te as it shall 
be prac t iced this svr tog ami the ailm 
out l ine which was m vojjue several 
yea r s ago-—In the older versions the 
s lender coniour was completely unin
te r rup ted ; in the modern interpreta
tion t h e r e in lo be a clearly marked 
wais t l ine placed a t the normal sphere 
or jus t below it. Th i s tendency to 
ra ise and murk the waist l ine, ob
serves a fashion wr i te r in the New 
York Hera ld-Tr ibune , is one which ha* 
been going on for several years . Since 
feminine styles have been gradual ly re
tu rn ing to favor the wais t l ine has not 
only becume more pronounced but has 
been gradual ly and cer ta inly ascending. 
Despite occasional mid-season rebuffs 
i ts progress has been sat isfactory and 
the prognosis of the mode is that dur
ing the coming season it will occupy 
a normal or nearly normal line and, 
while it may not d i s tu rb the s i lhouet te 
as it did in the days of waspish wais ts . 
It is never the less to be uncompro
misingly marked. 

The mat te r of the waist l ine being 
decided, it becomes evident that em
phasizing It divides the s i lhouet te in 
to two units once more, bodice and 
skir t . You will recollect the o:ice 
modish mold-and-tiare outl ine. It con 
sisted of a close-tit t iug bodice and a 
skirt which was full all the way and 
terminated In a hem-line flare. De
spite the eclipse of the flare and the 
pass ing of the molded bodice, the 
spr ing season 's smar t out l ine may be 
again referred to as the mold-and-
ttare. Only this season it is the skir t 
tha t Is molded while the bodice is full. 
The general effect is tha t of a dolman 
outline. The bodice fullness Is prin
cipally arr ived at by means of bloused 
t r ea tmen t s , a l though not infrequently 
the chic bolero effect of last season is 
resorted to. Th i s bolero. Incidentally, 
as wel! as an emphas is upon mult iple 

Afternoon Gown, Black Crepe Georg
ette, Emphasizing Natural Waistl ine. 

belts, Is one of the approved manners 
of s t ress ing the high waistl ine. Box 
and side plaits, as well as occasional 
flat t iers, will l»e I 'aris features on the 
new spr ing skir ts , but they will al
ways be sufficiently del icate to main
tain the semi-conforming outline of 
the skir t . 

Spring 's color list, like the flowers 
of the early months, are pule and deli
ca te—again pastel tones for sports 
and dayt ime wear. Gray Is one of the 
leaders in pearl and silver, basically 
speaking, and from those two points 
one may rad ia te widely in the allien 
of these shades. Palest green, like 
the wing of a dragon fly, Is another 
impor tan t color, and banana , such as 
P remet shows, is impor tan t along with 
pinks. Porcelain blue is prominent in 
the blue list. Champagne and duck 
greens are to be noted unci pervenche 
creeps in. 

How Skins Are Used in 
Coats for Sports Wear 

It Is not alone the fact that fur 
coats are much more luxurious and 
Infinitely smar ter than they have ever 
been or that skins never before used 
for feminine a t t i re are employed In 
the fashioning of thei r wraps , that at
t rac t s the at tent ion. More than a 
little interest is a t tached to the clever 
and ingenious way in which the skins 
a re put. together. 

One sees this even In the less ex
pensive coats made of fur suitable 
for sports wear, and it Is more pro
nounced in wraps which are in the 
luxury class. 

' Smart Gowns Aglitter 
! With Gold and Silver 

Nothing is considered too gli t tering 
this season, and thus the gown com
bined of gold and silver lame Is not 

' deemed too b la tant . One such gown 
' combines a silver lame bodice of long-
; wals ted lines with s lender sleeves and 

a silver lame skirt adorned with four 
plaited and scalloped panels of gold 

! lame. The neckline of this gown is 
> cut square In front and slightly 

rounded at the back. A flat girdle 
of silver extends about the waist l ine. 

H a n d m a d e Dreaaea F r o m P a r i a 
Among the newest frocks from Pari* 

are one-piece model* made entirely by 
hand. LUnd-preaaed plaits, tine tucks. 
drawn-work and embroidery done *tt 
infinitesimal stitches are effective 
methods of decoration which eatitrlb-
ute to the general effect of escplatt* 

1 

Belts and Necklines 
Coming to the Front 

Belts and necklines are Hgaln com
ing to the front. For a t ime dresses 
seemed to he one s t ra igh t piece, hut 
now the narrow belt is the thing. It 
l>, worn ra ther snug at the hip find 
gives a slight hlou.se effect to what 
Paris terms a "nea t " frock. 

A square, neck in front find a tab 
yoke In hack is the newest of the 
new concerning the neckline. 

The jacket Mouse with a narrow 
belt, is the latest thing for sport* 
wear. 

Tailored Suit Always 
Included in Wardrobe 

Tn a season when the fur-trimmed 
co:it fir suit Is universal ly worn, a 
model which depends entirely upon 
its material and line for chic is of 
more than passing interest . Kvery 
woman who makes any pretense to 
keeping up with the mode always 
Includes in her wardrobe the suit of 
tailored aspect. In some cases If is 
so cleverly cut and so unobtrusive In 
Its detai ls that even !n the second 
year it does not seem out of style. 

Elbows F a s h i o n a b l e 
Klbows are ajjaln fashionable. A 

considerable number of new coats 
have buttoned elbows and the at ten
tion given the elbow t r immings by 
dress designers, in all sor t s of gar
ments , is a leading point of the lutoe* 
faahiona. 

Know Your Sweetheart 
by His Handwriting 

By EDNA PUROY WALSH 

COCKXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJOOCGOOOO 

Is H e S a r c a s t i c ? 

BASES CRT 
FOR "CASTORIJk" 
Prepared Especially for Infanta 

and Children of All Ages 

Mothe r ! F l e t che r ' s Caator ta has 
been in use for over 30 yeans as a 
p leasant , harmless subs t i t u t e fur Cas
tor Oil, Paregor ic Teethinj j Drops and 
Soothing Syrups . Conta ins no narcot
ic*. Proven d i rec t ions a r e on each 
package . Phys ic ians eve rywhere rec
ommend it. 

T h e genuine bea r s . s igna ture of 

It is characteristic of the new wash- < 
goods modes for spring that they be 
endowed with the airs and graces 
which usually feature the more pre
tentious silks and woolens. This sea
son's tubable frocks for morning and 
porch wear express outstanding mod-
ishness. It is the cunning peplum i 
made of a wide bias fold of the ma
terial which imparts "sty le" to this 
dainty frock in the picture. The new 
rayon and cotton mixtures are lovely \ 
in coloring and design. They launder i 
exquisitely. The silken sheen of the ' 
rayon seems to grow more lustrous 
with each tubbing. 

Paria Fashion Notes 
of Interest to Women 

Fashion notes from Par i s as report
ed In the Fashionable Dress Maga
zine read : 

One might say of the color scheme 
black and reds lead, with black and 
white -showing a ke« n disposition to 
over take them. 

The double waistline, especially as 
Jenny defines it, is much seen. This 
Is oftenest just two belts a few Inches 
apart . 

There Is a new fashion of running 
a little tie, not more than a shoe
string, across an open neck at the 
base of the throat . 

Yokes are really tremendously Im
portant . From simple spor t s dress to 
e laborate evening «own, the yoke runs 
the gamut in its Individual way. 

Skirts do not become fuller around 
the hip, only at the hem and they do 
not lengthen perceptibly. 

Perhaps the fan plait ing Is to suc
ceed tlJfe kick plait. 

'1 t.t- anility to st ing with the tongue 
for ait 'ie low o& taun t ing is seen in 
wri t ing that is exceptionally angular 
and has such pronounced keys us y 
and t loops pointed wasp-like. 

T bars will also have a sharp i>oint 
to the right. When such point is seen 
In wri t ing that has many rounded 
le t te rs it means simply that the wr i ter 
Is easily discouraged and loses inter
est in tilings readi 'y. 

T bars that point down at the right 
and lap-roots, par t s of the let ters that 
run down toward the *1ne below, both 
Indicate the sarcas t ic writer. 

Extremely heavy lines in the writ
ing are >igns of temper, and, of course, 
when temper rules, we must expect 
to find u sharp cut t ing tongue. 

Then the t bar that is pointed both 
at the beginning and end with a 
slight curve toward the top of the 
page, like ari inverted howl, tells of a 
wri ter who is unapprer ia t ive of o thers 
and hur ts them without thought. 

Terminals that turn down or bark 
underneath a re accura te signs of the 
person who hur ts o thers easily. 

ASTHMA 
BRONCHITIS 

nolly•ndotgraaUy.jjw— qiiiri tmlrnf, 
HALL & RUCKEL. N w Ymk 

Congressional Pairing 
The first known i n s t a n c e of pa i r i ng 

in the congress of t h e Uni ted S t a t e s 
was in 1S40. John Quincy A d a m s a m -
pared a resolution dec la r ing tha t It 
violated the Const i tu t ion , an express) 
ru le of the house and the du t ies of 
both par t ies . T h e resolut ion waa 

| never voted upon and the practice-
became very common. 

Il H e F o n d of T r a v e l ? 

"DANDELION BUTTER COLOR" 
A harmless vegetable b u t t e r color 

used by millions for 50 yea r s . Drtnj 
s to res and general s to res sell bo t t l e s 
of "Dandelion ' ' for 35 cents .—Adv. 

^ - , 
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Hit Wife His Guardian 
Re<ause Janves A. Merron, twenty , 

of Mrooklyn. N. Y., lacks one year of 
liis majority, Supreme Cour t Jus t i ce 
Dunne has appointed Ids wife, Mrs. 
Mae Merron, twenty-one, as his legal 
guard ian to bring an action for him 
to recover damages for injur ies he 
suffered through being run down by 
an automobile. 

When an Indication of motion is 
to be found In the writ ing we find 
then tha t the writer is a natural-born 
t raveler . T burs will go on toward 
the right of the page with considerable 
pressure. Terminals will flow tn the 
same direction, Writ ing will also lean 
toward the direction of travel. 

The lower part of the capital I will 
have a long base resembling a boat, 
which means that the writer will bring 
bin hoar along with him so that he can 
travel . 

I dots flying off to the right or miss
ing entirely and dashes between words 
both speak of action and movement, 
a desire to go m . 

When let ters are well-rounded, you 
may deduce that they could not have 
been made In si hurry. This type of 
wri ter is content to go easy and not 
very far. Therefore the opposite to 
this , a writ ing that flows on to such 
a degree that the le t ters are mis
shaped, indicates a person who Is con-
stjinilv on the go—at. least subcon
sciously. 

Writing marie up of le t ters of vari
ous sizes shows nerve energy, and 
when this Is manifest we have the 
rest less writer who Is a lways on the 
go. 

Is H e T e n a c i o u s ? 

Has he the bulldog grip'.' Has he 
this grip on the purpose of life or 
some fancy a bulldog grip on him? 

"Tenacity of purpose is a rare qual
ity! Often some people are tenacious 
when they should not be and not 
enough so when they should be. Then 
they are called s tubborn. 

If you would know a wri ter ' s men
tal a t t i tude on this subject without 
engaging hire In argument , simply 
look for the t bar hook. If you find 
tha t at the end of a dash, t bar or 
terminal he makes a little honk, sim
ilar to a fish-hook, the conclusion may 
be safely recorded that tills wri ter 
hangs on to his own Ideas with a 
grip tha t Is almost furious. If thi* 
wri ter could get a grip on his life 
work as he has on some of his pet 
hobbies or theories, he would be s 
winner. 

If the lower loop ,of the letter f 
Is brought up to Its finish on the left-
hand side of the down stroke, the 
wri ter has little tenaci ty and is easily 
Influenced - especially when under 
emotional s t rain. Heavy down s t rokes 
also Indicate tenacity. 

jsntp Do not muko final Judgment 
until othpr slRns In wri t ing arn studied. 

Sure Relief 

2 ? | 6 BELbANS 
.Ml Hot water 

v = ^ Sure Relief 

ELL-ANS 
FOR INDIGESTION 
25« and 75« PkiiSoW Everywhere 

IRRITATIONS" 
th«r imraediato relief one) 

beaHag doctors proscribe 

CKIN 
J For 

Resinol 
P O FLT E R/S 

Pain Kino; 
SALVE* 

K M ; It bandy for bnrni, 
cut*, font, wouatia. brut»e«. 
chipped and cr»rk»d akin, 
boll*, pllc«»,nd felon*. 

A ffuod local application 
to r<ule*e ooldi OD tbn cheat. 
croup. Inmb&fo, • a r l « o t c 
•elii« and ecifima. 

Made with lanolin* (pur* 
wool fat) combined wltbaatl-
aeptlc, bealtng. palo-rcUar 

VerBailies in Danger 
The palnce of Versai l les , one of t h e 

j greates t historic t r e a s u r e s of France , 
\ Is threa tened with des t ruct ion by the 
I ravages of a small kind of toadstool , 
j which Is eat ing away the woodwork, 
! Since 1'.V2'2 the pa lace has been under 
: observat ion, and it has been found 
I tha t practically the whole of the wood-
I work is beint: turned Info a powdery 
: dust. Repairs bepun In 1925 have 
' cost <5.">00,iM>n, and much more will 

have to be spent to save the res t of 
t h e buildlnp from des t ruc t ion . 

Supreme in Size 
The largest city In t i c world Is Lon

don (CJreater) with a population of 
7.47o\1t"W. The Nile river, In Africa. 
\n 4,000 miles in l eng th ; the Amazon, 
In South America, Is 3.900 miles, and 
the Missouri river, In the United 
Sta tes , connects with the MlMlMlppI 
20 miles above St. Louis, and lt« total 
length from source to the Gulf of Mex
ico Is 4,221 mile*. 

Br'er Williams 
De reason Home folks don't.; i d 

wise 1* kaze wisdom don't stay wld 
'em long 'nuff ter git good a equal n tod 
—Atlanta Constitution. 

Afcouf Jan. 3d* 
Firs t Resolut ion—Well , how a r e you 

feeling? 
Second Resoln t lon—Rroke. 

Colds <£s 
Be Quick-Be Sure/ 

Get the right remedy—the boot 
Bo quick, »o fure that million* now emokiy tL 
The utmost in a laxative. Broaude-Qimiuo 
in ideal form. Colds stop in »4 hours, Li 
Gnpoein^days. The system is cleaned and 
toned. Nothing compares with Kill**. 
BcSurtlts. 

CASCAfy 
Get Bod b * 

m 
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The Worlds 
Most Powerful Sedan 

of Its Size and Weight and the Safest 
Now $1335 

To prove the ability of this Studebaker 
Custom Sedan, get behind the wheel 
yourself. Feel the power of its quiet 
L-head motor—most powerful in any car 
of its size and weight in the world. See 
how slowly you can idle along in high, 
how smoothly it accelerates, how easily 
it shoots through traffic, soars up steep 
hjll and speeds arrowswift down., the 
free stretches. 

Luxury for Your Wife 

Then turn the wheel over to your wife. 
Let-her learn what restful driving really 
means—the pleasure that comes from 
the finger tip response in steer 
ing-the ease of gear shifflng-the feather 
light pressure on the positive-acting 4 
wheel brakes* And she will like the 
complete custom luxury of its richly 

upholstered, roomy interior. 

Fused Steel Assures Safety 
This smart-looking Studebaker steel 
body saves gasoline and tires because 
it's lighter than wood—safer because It 
oermits wider visibility than wood— 
also because it has been fused by elec
tricity into a practically indestructible 
unit of steel-welded, not riveted-and 
longer-lived because steel wears while 
wood wears out. 

A One-Profit Price 

At its new low price, 1335— including 
over $100 worth of extra equipment— 
this Studebaker Custom Sedan shatters 
all former standards of motor car value, 
thanks to the One-Profit manufacture! 
See it—drive it—now. 

Charles J. Hoff 
HOWELL, MICH. 

Nicholas Walsh, aged 81 yean, a 
resident of Webster township, died at 
St. Joseph's Hospital, Ann Arbor on 
March 2. 

The Dexter Chamber of ommerce 
hold a banquet soon which will be the 
opening of their membership drive. 
They will ako endeavor to raise 
funds for the erection of a civic 
center. 

The Dexter waterworks tank is 
nearly completed. It has a height of 
60 f t and a capacity of 75,000 
gallons. 

Orton Bush of Howell has started 
a lumber yard at Brighton. 

Game Warden A. C. Wilkinson of 
South Lyon has been appointed Dis
trict Warden of the State Dept of 
Conservation. He has charge of 8 
counties—Livingston, Ingham,. Shia-
wasse, Genesee, Gratiot,Clinton.Jonia, 
Montcalm. 

Over 60 cottages at Lake Orion 
were broken into and robbed in two 
weeks. 

The South Lyon Board of Com
merce held their annual election of 
officers and banquet last Friday ev
ening. 

..Charles G. Jewett, former Howell 
business.man died at Chicago Feb. 25. 
The burial was at Howell. 

Bill Cooper has sold his restraurant 
at Howell to John Hildebrant and 
started to get in shape for the base 
ball season. 

Contracts have been let for the 
new school building at Grass Lake.It 
will cost $2,000. 

__o 
CHICK STARTNA 

When your baby chicks are hatched 
let us furnish you their feed. You 
save 90 o o of your chicks and get 

• the growth of grain fed chicks in the 
J first six weeks. Don't take chances on 

unknown quality feeds when you can 
get from us the most nearly perfect 
ration available. 

R. E. BARRON, Howelll 

Advance 

EASTER OFFERING 

RABBITS 
10 Inches High 
Brown or white 

Unbreakable 

10c Each. 

LINE'S BAZAAR 
H owell, Opposite Bourttiouse 

WANTS, FOR SALE. E tC 

4-
HAY WANTED- I am in the market 
for good alfalfa hay. -
Theodore Selegen.Alfred Monks farm 

FOR SALE-Baby Chicks, Rocks, 
Reds and White Leghorns. All from 
good stock. Order now for April de
livery Mrs. Nora Sider, Pinckney 

FOR SALE--8 Poland China Shoat**, 
wt. 115 each;.. 7.. thoroughbred.. Red 
Duroc Sowa, due June 1; 1 thorough
bred registered HoUtein Bull, 2 year* 
old; 2.. thoroughbred. HoUtein.. Bull 
Calve*, several weeks old; 3 thorough
bred Holstein Heifer Calves, 4 month* 
old; 1 new milch thoroughbred.. Hol
stein Heifer 
Fred Hoffman, Alfred Morgan farm. 

FOR SALE- 200 bushel of corn, 50 
bushel of oats. Also span of work 
horses , wt. 2600. 

Guy Hall 

FOR SALE- House, garage and four 
acres of land in the village of Pinck
ney Mrs. Met Chalker 

FOR SALE-X Ray 
eggs capacity. 

Incubator, 160 
L. C. Rogers 

$25000 MORTGAGE PAYMENT SALE! 
DRESSES 

Large Wool Dresses 
sizes 48 to 52 

Wonderful Values 
Now only $5.00 

SILK DRESSES 

One lot of silk dresses 
in Satins and Canton 
Crepes, mostly Navy 
and Blacks. Sizes 38 
to 52, formerly mark
up to $35.00 
To Close at $15.00 

LINOLEUMS 

4 yd. Vide Linoleum 
Fine Quality 

One lot at 95c sq. yd. 

CURTAINS 
Marquessette Ruffled 
Curtains 2 ½ yds. long 

On March 13 we have a mortgage of $25000.00 to 
pay, we must raise this largely by the sale of mer
chandise. We have placed some unusual prices on 
Winter and Spring goods to make a quick sale. 

WOMEN'S AND MISSE'S SPRING COATS 

A group of Women's and Misse's New Spring Coats 
Noveltys, Checks, Plaids, and Tweeds, Plain tailored 
or fur trimmed, size 15 to 20 at $12.75to $16.75 

CHILDREN'S COATS FOR SPRING 

AT $3.98 
One lot of girl's new spring coats sizes 3 to 6, Bought 
to sell at $4.98 now for $3.98 

AT $5.98 

One lot of girl's coats for spring, Bought to sell at 
$7.98 now at $5.98 

GLOVES FOR WOMEN 

Chamoisette Washable Gloves, assorted patterns 
and styles, a $1,00 Value, this week only 69c 

UNION SUITS 
Per pair 69c 

Women> part wool 
Unioa Suite* 

,$SJ2S<* «3.50 Value* 
: T»SlMeftt$2.& 

«"3l- •'-;(•*-. 

Glasgow Bros. 
Jackson Mich. 

BOYS SUITS 
Boy's School Suits. 
One lot of belted 
short pant suites, blue 
serge and mixtures, 
sizes 11-12-14-16 &18 
former value upto $15 

To close at $5.00 

SWEATERS 
Men's and Boy's Wool 
Sweaters in coat 
shape, soiled 

Price up to $7.50 
At this sale $1.98 

BLANKET SHEETS 
72X80 Well napped 
singlesheets Beautiful 
soft colorings 

$1.39 each 
Berkely No. 60 Cam

bric at 19c per yd. 
Stitched Bolts at $1.00 
White fluffy cotton, 
one piece open up to 
72X90 full size 

BED SPREADS 
Fast color bed spreads 

At 2.69 

PERCALES 
57 new patterns in 
percales at 21c a yd. 
Yd. wide, good colors, 
new small figured pat
terns. ^4 

PIANO TUNER--Now at Pinckney 
solicits piano tuning and repairing, 
expert workmanship guaranteed and 
finest of local references. Address or 
requests for information to J. E. 
Hamilton, Main St. .Pinckney, Mich. 
o|o L. C. Rogers. 

MORTGAGE SALE 
Default having been made Is the 

conditions of a certain mortgage, 
dated February 21» 1921. executed by 
George R. Lewi* and Nellie G. Lewis, 
his wife, of the city of Bt Louis, Mis-
sourLmortgagors unto Minnie A. Pur-
dv of FowTerville, Livingston County. 
Michigan, mortgagee, which said 
mortgage was recorded in the office of 
register of deeds for Livingston 
County, Michigan, in Liber l i e at 
page 84, and 

WHEREEAS, the full amount of 
the principal and interest having been 
due and remaining unpaid since Feb
ruary 21, 1926, and 

WHEREAS, the amount doe at tile 
date hereof is the sum of four thou
sand one hundred sixty-three dollars 
and eighty-six cents 1141(8.86) 
principal and interest, and the sum of 
fifty ($50.00) dollars as an attorney 
fee stipulated in said mortgage, and 
no suit or proceeding having been in
stituted at law or in equity to recover 
aaid debt, or any part thereof, and 

WHEREAS, by reason of said 
default the power of sale contained 
in said mortgage has become opera
tive. 

NOW THEREFORE, notice is 
hereby given that by virtue of said 
power of sale and in pursurance of 
the statute in such case made and 
provided, the said mortgage wiE be 
foreclosed 'by a sale of the p: 
therein described, at public a 
to the highest bidder a* the 
front door of the Court Hose in fKsr 
City of Howell, Michigan, on the diss 
day of March 1927, at ten o'clock i* 
the forenoon of said day. 

The premises are described in sail 
mortgage as follows: Land situated 

the Township of Conway, County 
de* 

FOR SALE—The Beautiful Birkett 
Estate of over 400 acre*, $125,000. 
Termt. 1 mile of Huron River front
age and a large frontage on Big 
Portage Lake. 
See Norman Reason, Pinckney, Mich. 

Phone 17 

FOR SALE—About 1½ ton of mix
ed clover and timothy hay. 

Chas. Whalian, Crystal Beach 

wt: FOR SALE---3 nice brood sows, 
300. Due in April. 

Norman Reason 

FOR SALE—One brace of large 
Toulouse Geese, all ready to lay. 

John R. Martin 

FOUND— Auto tire and rim. Owner 
can have by proving property and 
paying for this adv. 

Inquire at the Dispatch Office 

FOR SALE-
son. 

-Dry wood. Norman Rea-

Rcmedy for Myopia 
Myopia, or short-sightedness, Is a 

condition In which the rays from a dis
tance are focused In front of the retina 
of the eyes, which results In the image 
being blurred. Such an eye Is per 
manently focused for near objects, but 
Bay be corrected by the wearing of 
concave len^a which diverge the rays 
and In this way prevent their coming 
to a focus too soon. 

in the Township 
of Livingston, State of Michigan, 
scribed as the Northwest Quarter 
( hi ) of Section number twenty-eix 
(26), Township number four (4) 
North of Range number three (8) 
East, Michigan. 

Minnie A. Purdy, Mortgagee. 
Dated December 17, 1926. 

J. B. Munsell Jr. and A. E. Cole 
Attorneys for mortgagee, 

Business address Fowlerville, Mich. 

Harmfulne* of Ft 
Human fear Is unnatural write* JDd* 

ward BerU Pwtnton 1B J%M*fr * » & 
Anything unnatural Is i i i i lp | t a t tsv 
safe. '••/'" 

Fear to falsehood. We do not eater-
tain It unless some one has lied t» ua, 
or we hate lied to omreetrei. T%« tru
est people are always the moat fear-
leas. r&tMlf*ctJtth*pftMr7laMofi 
for thoae tormented by tea*. 

No U$r*tf*«tx& equate the bogey* 
man cmtft! by fear, B l tntkee itf 
look for fee worn in win* aaay pron 
the beat and toTttea afi toft* of till 
on otirsetree by oar ttcftlyt ctf#%rdly, 
weak and foolish state <d httod. What 
we fear we fasten on evadves, by 
the law of psycho-mental attraction. 

"Gadnooki," Indian Oth 
A. Hyatt TefUL a collector for the 

Museum of American Zadlantv has dla* 
covered that "gadsook*," supposed* as 
oath of the good old BUsabethan day* 
in England, is used commonly by th# 
Panama Indiana. The reason is that 
the oath was carried to the tribe by 
the English expedition known i f 
Bartholomew Sharp's buccaneers, ta 
McXX Tale expedition left also ft 
oesnber of other EngMtfc words that 
have been appropriated and corrupted 
by the Panama tribes which came Into 
contact with the newcomers at the 

i 
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$25.00 Reward 
I will pay a rewrad of $25.00 for 

information leading to the arrest and 
conviction of the persons who broke 
into my oil station on the night of 
March 4th and stole $200 worth of 
GOODYEAR TIRES. 

Lee Lavey 
;i..f^-<'•'• 

t>**v 
',> 
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TO THE PMCKNEY DISPATCH 

weeks previous to said day 
heerins;, in the Ptackney 'Dispatch 

newspaper printed and* circulated 
said comfy. 

copy Joseph H. Collins 
ParshalL Circuit Judge 
of Acting in the 

•bounce of WQIis L. 
Lyons, Judge of Probate 

[FATHER KREB&* THUMB 
MISSIONARY, BURIED 

LOGAJ.MWS 

of Pontiac vis-
Tuesday. 

Many Mkkicaa T 

Default having been madi 
itions of a certain 

thereby the power therein 
saU has become operative, made by 

»e%eystone Realty Company, a 
[Corporation of Detroit. Michigan, to 

sari F. Bollinger, dated October 8, 
1925 and recorded in the office of the 

>r of Deeds for the County of 
tgston, State of Michigan, April 

S2, 1926Jn Liber 108 of Mortgages at 
422 thereof, upon which mort-
there is claimed to be dne at the 
of this notice the sum of Ten 

[Hundred Seventy-one Dollars and 
[Thirty-three Cents ($1071.83) and no 
[suit or proceedings at law having 

stitoted to recover the 
leaid debt now remaining secured by 
I said mortgage or any part thereof. 
notice is therefore hereby given that 

fon r*riday~-the eleventh day of March. 
A. D., 1927 at ten o'clock in the fore
noon of said day, Eastern Standard 
time, at the west front door of the 
C»urt House in the City of Howell 
County of Livingston, State of Mich
igan, (that being the place of holding 
the Circuit Court in the County in 
v Hirh the mort aged premise* to 
be sold art- situated, the said mortgage j 
will be forclosed by sale at public | 
vendue to the highest bidder j 
of the premises contained in said I 
mortgage or so much thereof as may j 
be necessary to satfisfy the amount 

| due with interest and legal costs in-' 
eluding an attorney fee of Thirty-five 
($35). that is to say all that certain 

Eiece or parcel of land situated and 
eing in the Township of Putnam. 

Livingston County, Michigan des
cribed as follows, to-wit: 

Lot number eighty-five (85) of 
Lakewoods Subdivision Number one 
(1) of a part of the northeast quar
ter of the southeast quarter of Sec
tion number thirty-six '.36), Town 
o n e f l ) Norths of Rang* three (3; 
east, Michigan and the northwest 

of the southwest fractional 
(M) of Section number 

us (81), Town one( l ) North 
fe four (4) east, Michigan. 
Carl P. Bollinger. Mortgagee. 

VanWinkle, Attorney for 
ige. Business Address 

Mich. 12-8-26 

STATE OF MICHIGAN 
Tfco Probate Court for the County of 
Livingston. 

At a session of said Court held at 
the Probate Office in the City of' 
Howell in said County, on the 12th 
day of February, A. D. 1927. 

Present, Hon. Joseph H. Collins, 
Presiding Judge of Probate. 

In the Matter of the Estate of Mary 
F. Read, Deceased. 

It appearing to the court that the 
time for presentation of claims 
against said estate should be limited, 
and that a time and place be appoint* 
ed to receive, examine and adjust all 
laims and demands against said de

ceased by and before said court: 
It Is Ordered That creditors of 

said deceased are required to present 
their claims to said court at said Pro
bate Office on or before the 20th day 
of June A. D. 1927, at ten o'clock 

the forenoon, said time and place 
being hereby appointed for the exam 

«tion and adjustment of all claim* 
demands against said deceased. 

It k Further Ordered. That public 
notice thereof be given by publics 
lion of a copy of this order for three 

Nearly 100 priests from Detroit 
the surrounding district ganh-
in 8S. Peter ft Paul's Cathe-

, recently, to pay their final re-
to the Rev. I T . Clements T. B. 

ffxebs, veteran missionary SM the 
Thumb territory, who die** following 
an illness of several weeks. 

.The Rt Rev. Joseph C. Plagens, 
D. D., auxiliary Bishop of Detroit, 
pontificated the funeral Mass and the 
sermon was delivered by the Rt Rev. 

ggr. Francis J.' Van Antwerp, V. G* 
friendship with the late mis* 

extended over a period of 
a century. Fr. Krebs founded 
has at Gagetown, Port Huron, 

Reese, Imlay City, North Branch, 
Clifford, Bad Axe, Ubly, CaseviUe, 
Sheridan and Pigeon. 

He was born in Westphalia, Ger
many, in 1851. In 1879 he was or* 
dained, at Sandwich, Ont, by the late 
Bishop Borgess and for 85 years 
braved the dangers and discomforts 
of the then sparsely settled Thumb 
district Other services were also 
held at S t Agatha's church, Gage-
town, and she interment was made at 
Gagetown, the scene of Father Krebs 
first labors as a priest. 

PETOSKEY BUILDS FINE 
NEW PAROCHIAL SCHOOL 

Brick and Stono Ptresweef Sfrrnctnre 
In Cnet 1*2,000 

A contract for the new $82,000 S t 
Francis parochial school building, at 
Petoskey, Mich., to replace the present 
frame structure, was swarded re
cently. Work on the new building will 
start immediately according to an an
nouncement by the Rev. John Curry, 
pastor, and it will be ready for oc
cupancy by next autumn. 

The new school will be of the most 
modern brick and stone fireproof con
struction throughout Eight class 
rooms, assembly room, cloak rooms, 
dining room, s gymnasium and a room 
and kitchen for the teaching Sisters 
have all been provided for. For the 
past two years, members of the con
gregation have been working on a 
financing plan for the new school and 
H is hoped to have the obligation well 
in hand by the time the building is 
completed. 

The present building will be razed 
and the new structure erected on its 
sKe. The new school will accommo
date about 800 pupils. 

Plans for a $60,000 parish convent 
home to be built by St. James Parish, 
Ferndale, were recently announced. 
According to the Rev. Fr. James 
O'Brien, pastor, the convent will be 
of modern brick and stone fireproof 
construction throughout and will ac-
ommodats the 24 Nuns who are 
-.chers in the parochial school. 

Mrs. Fred 
itedMrs. Claude 

Rev. Dupuydt of Brighton was a 
Pinekney caller Monday evening, 

Mrs. Mark a«aithowt sad Mr. and 
Mrs. A. C. Watkias were Chelsea vis
itors Friday. 

Mrs. E. A. Xuha «2 Gregory vis
ited Mrs. Look Clinton Thursday. 

Mr. and Mm Albert Baline, Mr. 
and Mrs. Andrew Torek sad son of 
Detroit spent the week end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Russel Bokrus. 

Mrs. Ezra Plummer was in Howell 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Swarthout and 
and Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Watkins were 
in Brighton Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Roche and daugh
ters, Rita and Loretta, motored to 
Flint Saturday. 

Mrs. Lyle Briggs of Howell was a 
Sunday visitor at the home of R. G. 
Webb. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. Clinton and Dr. 
and Mrs. Mart Clinton of Detroit 
were Pinekney callers Sunday. 

Roy Darwin of Lansing visited 
Mr; and Mrs. S. E. Darwin the first of 
the week. 

Rev. Frank McQuillan was in 
Howell Monday. 

Little Rita Thompson is spending 
the week with her grandparents, Mr. 
and Mrs. T. L. Thompson of Howell. 

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Schuckard en
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Winn ot 
Redford one day last week. 

Ed Spindler of Detroit was a visitor 
at the George Greiner home Thursday 

C. V. VanWinkle and G. W. Teeple 
were in Howell Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. 8. .Darwin visited 
her father at Hamburg Monday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Clinton were in 
Ann Arbor Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Darwin, the 
Misses Francis Fishrock and Irma 
Parsons of Lansing visited at the 
home of S. E. Darwin Sunday. 

Larry Dunn of Ann Arbor was a 
Sunday guest of Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Shehan. 

Louis Dempsey of St. Louis, Mo., 
is a visitor at the home of S. E. 
Darwin. 

Mrs. Julia Greiner of Detroit spent 
the week end with Mr. and Mrs. 
George Greiner. 

Fred Lake is building a cottage at 
Portage Lake. 

The Congregational basket balll 
team was defeated at the local gym 
last night by Whitmore Lake by a 
score of 26 to 17. 

JhfoMfig Strre 
A certain financier Is a groat be 

Hover In punctuality, and on s recent 
occasion, when aa early conference 
wss ia prospect, which be had to come 
to town to attend, he se Unprssssi s 
page boy with the Importance of calr 
tag him early that the lad decided dee 
Derate measures were needed. 

Hence, st an unearthly hour then 
came s prodigious hammering on the 
financier's bedroom door sad a vole* 
called loudly: 

Tares! tsr yon, strT 
Wondering what the parcel could he 

the financier took It la and, seated ot 
the edge of his bet, unwrapped It 
tmaglne his Indignation sjpoa roadlm 
Che neatly printed placard It ess 
tamed: "Nearly time te get saw* 

Urn tm !U >Yntfsrw 
Though I carry always some 111 

nature about me. yet H la l hope, a< 
mors than Is fn this world necessar 
for s pi sssnsttve,—MwrveJl 

WANTED! 
POULTRY & EGGS 
WiH pttjr rcaafc far tnfsjferj 
**d| agtsydelfwad at say 
•Hnirtijr plaittt and w 3 per? 
all fh« market affords at 
all tana*. 

E. FARNAH. 

Hone Shoeing and General Repairing 

also 
Ford Repairing 

F. C BRENNINGSTAIX 
'ettevsviUe Mkhigan 

H0WLE1T & SWEENEY 
Attorneys at Law 

Office over Democrat Howell, Mich 

Doo W. YanWiakle 
Attorney at L*w 

)fflce over First State Savings Bank, 
Howeli, Mich, 

Dis. b.Ul.LSlULR 
PINCKNEY 

Offk* Hnvti 

"A 

l:00to 2:30 P.M. 

C. ALbtRl FftOST 
Justice of the Peace 

HIRAM R. SMITH 
Lawyer 

Office sn Court House 
IOWOU Mich 

U R C Y E l l i i 
AUCTIONEER 

Not the Oldest ia the 

Nat Use Longest Last of 

THE BEST 
19F11. 

Ellen Wasson was home from 
Howell for the week end with her par-
etnts, Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Wasson. 

James Walker who has been visiting 
his son,. Chas. in Fresno, Claifomia, 
returned home Thursday. 

Dr. Braley and little daughters of 
Highland Park were Sunday callers 
at the home ot E. N. Braley. 

The W, F. M .S. ot the M. P. church 
held a meeting at hte Braley 
home Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Braley and Mrs. Florence Dutton as 
hostesses. A program was given fol
lowed by a supper. 

Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Topping, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. L. Topping, Mrs. J. Em
erson Kinsey and Norman Topping 
were in Pinekney Tuesday afternoon 
to attend the funeral of H. W. Cro-
foot. 

Harry Wiley and family of Milan 
were Saturday night guests at the 
home of Frank Lidgard. 

Art. Watterhouse now occupies the 
Jacobs house next to the Maccabee 
hall. 

Norman Topping was at the home 
of his parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Topping Sunday for his birthday 
dinner and had as guests: Ward Hut-
son, J. Emerson Kinsey andMrs. Kin
sey and two little daughters. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Hughes of Chel
sea spent part ot last week at the Lid
gard home. 

Rev. Clark is doing some carpen
ter work for A, L.Dutton in the house 
recently purchased by him and James 
-}$P?*Ji Gregory is also busy there 

with interior decorating. 
Ferris Caskey who has been having I 

a mild case of scarlet fever is now a \ 
chicken pox patient ' 

TRAVELERS' GUIDE 

C. T. R. R. 
WMI Eaat 

12:10 A. M. «:45 P. M. 
AUTO BUSSES 

To Jackson To Howell 
Central Standard Tin* 

3:80P. M. 8:15 A. M. 
Eastern Time 

To Lanune . .^, . ^ To Ann Arfeo* 
8:40 A. M. 9:50 A. V. 
:40 P.M. 3:50 P. a'. 
5:40 P. M. 6:fiC P. M 

COMMUNITY CONGREGATIONAL 
CHURCH 

Rrr. H. E. Mayeroft, Pastor 

Morning worship IO18O. 
Sunday School IltfO. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30. 
Evening Service 7i*0. 

0= 
ST. MARrS CHURCH 

Rev. J. McQuillan, Pastor 

Thm HumbU Thimbf 
Thimbles are said to have been 

found in the rnlns of the Latin city of 
Beteulaneum. buried by the eruption 
of Vesuvius that destroyed PompeU 
T% A. TV Thimbles were made In 
Amsterdam. Holland, In the Seven
teenth century by Nicolas van Ben 
schoten. The art of making them WM 
carried to England by John Lofting 
s mechanic from Holland, shout the 

19J& Bis first manufactory wa« 

Masses &30 a m KHJO A. hi 
Last mass followed by BeneeJetien 

At the Blessed Sacrament 
Catechism for chuaren mrj 

day Immediately after mass. 
Also on Saturday at 1:80 P, hf. 

, '««i 

ttramlitUh Th« 
Theorrary, r esntng a dtrect 

ment of H i*opl# by Ood, 
among th» Israelites from the 
their f i n s ont of 
wss ti.»'% king aboet 
B. C Saul was the only ktnj of 
Mae. Toe throne passed to Dtvnl 

*-. 
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THE PINCKNEY DISPATCH 
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C«run Passant With Laden Bullock. 

(Pr*par»4 by th» N&tto&Al a*o*rapbtc 
Society, W«abtncteB. D. C.) 

THE recent detflT of the former 
emperor of Corea, who had lived 
since 1910 a* a ward, of the Jap* 
anese government, severs the laat 

tie that connected Chosen, province of 
Japan, with Cores, one-time Independ
ent kingdom and empire. The names, 
however, do not tell the whole story. 
PGhosen" la the older name, and by 
it the kingdom waa known many hun
dred! of years ago. The empire, which 
dated from 1807, existed entirely un
der the name "Corea," and thta, too, 
had been applied to the kingdom alnce 
It had had contact* with the Weetern 
world. To the Japanese the country 
la now "Choaen," but the Inhabitant* 
have made a sort of patriotic issue 
out of the names and tike the people 
of the West, usually employ the name 
••Corea." 

Due to the Incessant activity of the 
Japanese since 1910, In business, pub
lic works, and governmental develop
ment, Corea has changed in many 
ways in outward appearance. But 
a population of 20,000,000 does not 
have its ways changed in a day; so 
behind tbe railways, telegraphs and 
power houses, the vast mass of the 
Coreans continue to live the lives of 
their fathers. 

Since Corea Is so full of unusual 
scenes and strange customs It attracts 
many of the tourists who find them
selves In that part of the world. One 
of the commonest routes Into the coun
try Is from Japan across the Corea 
or Chosen strait to Fusan. 

The long dock at which one's steam
er lands at Fusan will he found alive 
with people, most of them coolies, In 
white clothing and with long hair in 
an untidy coil, worn on top of their 
heads, waiting to transfer baggage to 
the railway station. This Is done by 
means of peculiar racks carried on the 
back, In which not only baggage is 
borne, hut every conceivable thing, 
even to live animals. .Were the tour
ist to Journey to Fusan alone, he 
would feel amply rewarded for visit
ing this gateway city, even If the 
crossing proved as rough as Is some
times experienced. 

Coras Really an Island. 
Before visiting the points of Inter

est In 8eoul, which Is the seat of gov
ernment, let us consider briefly some 
facts pertaining to Corea as a country. 
Corea, although classed as a penln-1 
aula, Is in ultimate analysis an island, 
175 miles of its northern boundary 
being the. River Iain and the remain
der of the River Turnen, both of which 
are outlets of the same lake In the 
Northern mountains, the former flow* 
ing west snd the latter east. The di
mensions of Corea are about 180 by 
600 miles, with an area. Including Its 
numerous small Islands, of about 
100,000 square miles—not far from 
the aire of New York and Pennsyl
vania. The arable land comprises only 
about one-quarter of Its surface, a 
range of exceedingly barren mountains 
and scantily clad hills extending Ha 
entire length. Its population is a lit
tle under 20,000,000 or slightly in ex
cess of 200 to each square mile. As a 
comparison, the density of English 
population It 600; Japanese, 284; Ger
man, 200, and the United States, 21. 

Raising of rice Is the chief occupa
tion of tbe people, although Corea la 
Mid to be tbe flftt largest cotton-pro
ducing country In the world. In cus
t o m and look! the people resemble 
the Japanese In tome ways, and al
though they have many noticeable pe
culiarities. Iaxtaitt, «U some writers 
have charged, It net one of them. 
Many varieties of frtilt thrive and the 
country Is rich ID eoal and nearly all* 
mineral product* 

White clothing la the emblem of 
mourning In Corea, at It Is In Japan 
and China; the mourning period ts 
three yean. Tbe distinguishing fee-
tare te the clothing of the male Corean 
ssesjraer la the material, which It on-
hleached linen or aackeioth bound at 
the want with a rope girdle for the 

loss of a father, or one made of strips 
of cloth for a mother. In hit hands 
the mourner holds a sackcloth screen 
about one foot square* with which to 
hide his face when passing along tbe 
street. The mourning hat, while enor
mous, mutt be much more comfortable 
than the everyday fly-trap sort It 
consist* of a creation of strew and 
bamboo, shaped like a wooden chop
ping bowl, the edge of the rim being 
a coarse scallop. 

Tbe conventional clothing of the 
Corean gentleman is more striking 
than comfortable. The foot la crowd
ed Into a cloth stocking not the ahape 
of the member It la designed to flt 
but, like the shoe, narrow at the toe 
and turned up to a point similar to a 
clown's foot covering. The dry-weath
er shoes, of coarse black cloth, low 
aa slippers, their snug flt being de
pended upon to hold them In place, 
were found extremely uncomfortable. 

The trousers consist of a pair of 
pillow-cases having a wide waistband, 
not too uncomfortable in warm weath
er were there some other arrange
ments for holding them In place less 
confining than the narrow braid which 
Is used as a belt. The padded waist la 
covered with a green silk waistcoat, 
tbe long unlined overgarment being of 
thin, gauzelike material, almost trans-
parent, In a delicate blue, reaching be
low the knees. From the belt on the 
left side are hung two cases, one con
taining a small knife and a pair, of 
chop-sticks, the other a pair of gro
tesque spectacles of smoked glass the 
size of silver dollars, set In a clumsy 
bone frame. On the right hang bags 
for money and tobacco. All of these 
cases are embroidered In bright colors. 

In the hand Is carried a plain fun, 
while the outfit Is crowned by an ab
surd little pill-box hat, which Is 
perched on a tightly colled queue and 
tied under the chin with a plain black 
tape, supplemented in the case of men 
of wealth or distinction by a chain 
constructed of two-Inch pieces of the 
smallest-sized bamboo separated hy 
amber beads, hanging from either Ride 
of the hat under the chin and thence 
to tbe waist The rim ot tbe hot 1* 
of fine bamboo, while the upright part 
la of horsehair, so loosely braided as 
to expose the hair of the wearer to 
view. For rainy weather they hnve 
aa a covering for the hat, a peculiar 
round, helmet-shaped oil-paper, point
ed at the top, which is drawn on and 
tied under the chin. When not in use 
this covering is folded In plaits like a 
fan and carried in the folda of the 
waistcoat The clothing of the more 
wealthy Corean Is of the same cut, but 
differs from the above simply In cost 
of the material. 

Garb of the Women. 
The dress of the laboring class of 

women consists of a jacket or waist 
which extends about three Inches be
low the armpits, while the skirt has 
only a tightly drawn band, thus ex
posing to view several Inches of dark-
brown akin between the waist and 
skirt-band. But women of the middle 
class never appear on the street with
out wearing a white skirt over the 
head and face In auch a manner aa 
to enable them to see their way with
out exposing even their faces to view, 
while others wear a green or red long-
coat, hung In the same way and reach
ing to the knees; this garment, al
though having sleeve* la only worn aa 
a veil. The higher claaa women sel
dom appear on the street except with
in the tectatkNi of the closely cur
tained chair borne by coolies. 

In place of the street covering for 
the head, tome of tbe reforroere carry 
open umbrellas both In daylight and 
darkness, not at a protection from 
rain, but at a screen from the gate of 
the men. This seems rather amuai 
alnce the purpose for which men cart? 
fans la said to be to protect tbess 
from the eyea of the women. In tbeirH 
home life the women wear very brtgh 
solid colors, withosjt regard for bar 
mony, waist skirt, aOk porta and eth-

ta being aO at variance. 
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TUB morning that Olga Southern 
stepped Into the polished rooms 
occupied by the Wlke Office Sup
ply company was a little epoch 

ail by itself. Some people might have 
said It waa because the eon was 
brighter that day, the sky bluer, busi
ness better and the office cheerier. But 
Jack Neff, the star salesman, knew 
better. He knew it waa all because of 
that glorious hair, like chestnuts 
browned hy frost. The brightness of 
Olga Southern's clear-carved little face 
had something to do with it too, per
haps; and the way she held her wise 
little bead5-just a trifle higher than 
anybody else's. 

For Olga Southern, the new secre
tary to Mr. Wlke, the chief, waa dis
tinctly a personage. And Jack Neff, 
who waa star salesman because he 
was not readily smitten by anything 
except work, fell like a brick bouse 
In an earthquake. Jack, you should 
know, was too big and solid to be lik
ened to anything but a house, and the 
entrance of Olga Southern was loo 
startling and exciting an event to sug
gest anything lean astounding than an 
earthquake. 

Jack demanded and secured an Im
mediate Introduction, but a fine lot 
of good that introduction brought him t 
When he returned to the office In the 
evening, Jack went smilingly about the 
task of completing mis conquest. 

"Good evening. Miss Southern! My 
car Is outside. Will you let me drive 
yon—" 

"I am not accustomed to being 
driven. Let's see, your business is—7" 

Jack waa properly put in his place. 
"Excuse me, Miss Southern. My bust' 
neat la selling office supplies for this 
illustrious company. At your service. 
And," this very seriously, "I'll try to 
make no more errors." 

That won him a smile. Not an un
bending smile, It must be admitted, 
bat quite enough to make the whole 
of Jack's husky frame tingle. A good 
enough sales record for one day, he 
figured, as he dragged himself away. 

But Jack's sales record with the 
charming Olga didn't Improve at all 
at the days passed. A word now and 
then, a smile at rare Intervals; just 
enough to make the big fellow as 
nervous and impatient ae a schoolboy, 
It did not make him feei any better, 
either, when he found that the dapper, 
pomaded office manager, Simon Roller, 

"was boasting of having taken the cool 
beauty out to lunch. 

This last waa really a good deal 
of a blow. Jack had aa healthy a con
tempt for a ladles' man aa he had 
respect for women. What on earth 
did Miss Southern mean, letting her
self be aeen with a fellow like Simon 
Roller? Jack couldn't understand It. 
Must have been accidental, he decided. 
No girl like Miss Southern would de
liberately go out with that rat, RoHer. 
So Jack held determinedly to his 
opinion of the new secretary, and to 
his assaults upon the citadel of her 
favor, 

Persistence had its reward. One 
Saturday afternoon the cool Olga said, 
"Now, r'm free. I'll play. I Ipve ten
nis." 

She was a little whirlwind, too, on 
the other aide of the net Nothing 
cold about her playing, at any rate. 
If she should ever go in for a fellow 
as she went In for a game, that fellow 
would be in luck. Jack, driving Olga 
home, waa more determined than ever 
to be "that fellow." 

Monday morning she smiled at him, 
actually smiled and said "Good morn
ing" first. Jack walked on the wind. 
Even the fact that she likewise smiled 
at and "good-mornlnged" tbe pomaded 
8imon Roller did not lessen his de
light. 

At three o'clock Monday afternoon 
Jack, having made his calls in record 
time, returned to the office. Just as he 
approached the building a' roadster 
drew up. Mr. Wlke, the chief; nothing 
unusual about that But Mr. Wlke, in 
tweeds, got out, held open the door, 
and Miss Olga Southern, sailing acroa* 
the pavement, stepped In. 

Tin ready for nineteen holes." Jack 
heard her say. And he heard Mr. Wlke 
laugh out a boisterous "Fine!" 

The roadster sped away. Ufele*#ly, 
Jack let the elevator lift him to the 
polished rooms of the Wlke Office; Sup
ply company. There be found a mluor 
confnaiop. Rome one had seen the d-
parture, and noted Mr. Wike's toga, 
from a front window. 

"Mies Southern going to play golf 
with tbe boear came an excited whta-

T ^ W h a t would tbe Jealous Mrs. Wlke 
; tfianft of thatr came another. 

Neff, star salesman, paid no «t-
to the whispers. He stalked 
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Wlke's hand was Off Jils star sales
man's shoulder in an instant. "Of 
course I didn't think It, and don't 
think It. I "have my suspicions. But 
this thing's got to be cleared up with 
my wife. And it's up to you. You'll 
come up tonight, won't you, for din
ner? Tell her it's a joke. Anything. 
Ton know bow Mrs. Wlke is! You'll 
come, won't you?" 

There waa nothing to do but prom
ise. As Jack returned to his desk he 
heard the office boy tell a. stenog
rapher, "Miss Southern's fired! Soipe-
body wrote a letter to the boas', w f t " 

Well, it was a good thing, Jack 
thought. If he didn't have to see that 
chestnut-haired witch every day he'd 
have an easier time getting back to 
normal. And no more girls for him— 
never again! He turned to Simon 
Roller's desk. Might as well have it 
out with that rat. But the rut was not 
to be seen. Desk clear, as though for 
the ulght. Had Roller gone out with 
Miss Southern? In spite of himself, 
in spite of his opinion of women In 
general and the fallen Olga in par
ticular, Jack felt a glow of anger, 

At six-thirty that evening Jack Neff, 
accoutred for dinner, mentally pre
pared to do hie best for the boss and 
appease the jealous Mrs. Wlke with 
whatever polite misstatements seemed 
necessary, drew up before the Wike 
home. Back in his head, however, 
were two grim Intentions. One was 
for a reckoning with Simon Roller, 
scheduled for nine o'clock the next 
morning. The other was to remove 
all trace of a certain cool beauty from 
his mind for all time and a day. 

Jatk waa ushered by a lackey. Into 
a big room. Through curtains at the 
far end came a form. 

"Good evening!" trilled the voice of 
Olga Southern. 

"H—l'g bells i" ejaculated Jack Neff, 
Immaculate star salesman. 

And then it waa that Olga laughed 
warmly, and held out her hand. "It 
It wouldn't Insult you to compare yon 
with a fellow who bad just resigned 
a good job and probably left the city, 
I'd toil you that you look as blank at 
that Mr. Simon Roller did the day he 
sat down at a table where I waa lunch
ing and I refused to recognize him." 

~So tharwas thatt Jack smiled for 
the first time in hours which had 
seemed years. 

"Mrs. Wike will be here in a min
ute,", volunteered Olga, 

"Are you her sister?" asked Jack 
weakly. 

"No." 
"Her cousin?" 

"No. Nor her aunt.' But," she added, 
mischievously, as Mr. and M 
the latter with a twinkle In 
entered the room, "I used 
friend of berk before her 
bend discharged me." ^ 

"Never mind," comforted 
"some day 111 get yon back into-the 
firm—drawing check* by proxy." 
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. CunM.in Civil War 
I The rivfl war began with muzzle-

louiting jam* nnd ended with hreeeh-
10*4(1*»™. All hough the hreech-loadlag-
gun had been Invented long before Jhe 
outbreak of rhf Crvll war. It 
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Legal Fraternities 
The oldest legal fraternity In ex

istence is Hal Delta Phi. which won 
founded in the University of Michigan 
la 18601 Other legal fraternities are 
Delta Theta Phi, Gamma Bta Gamma 
Phi Alpha Delta, Phi Delta Delta tie 
gal woaaea), 81gma Delta Kappa, 81g 
aasNvPht 
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